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QOX A 0 0,.
Members of the H took Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

WINDEYER & FALLOON.
AKCUITHtT».

H. C. WIND* TR R. 1 Canada Permanent 
Churoh work » specialty. ( Bldg*. Toronto Ht.

JOHN FALLOON.

gTEWART à DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Dbmisoh à Rooms*, Pitkeboso.

G S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.

Ornca, M Oroevenor St.,
Tososto

NEW BOOKS.
THE OFFICIAL YKAK-BOOK OF THF. 

CHURCH OF BNOLAND, Imhs, Paper 
boards. Flush gl 00 Cloth boanie ..#1 20 

THE RELATIONS BETWEEN RE- 
LIOION AND 8CIBNCB. By BUhoe 
Temple. Being Hampton Ixxrtaree, ISM. 1 TS 

THE HPtMITS IN PRISON. AND OTHER 
STUDIES IN THE LIFE AFTER
DEATH By Dean Plomptre............. 2 00

THE OOSPBL OF ST. MATTHEW With 
notes eriUeal and practioal. By Rev.
M. F. Sadler.............................................  2 SO

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MARK.......Do......... 2 SO
THE COMMON TRADIIION OF THE 

SYNOPTIC GOSPELS in the Text of 
the Revised Vereien. By Edmond Ab
bott, D-D- and W. O. Roahbrooke. M L 1 SO 

A COMPANION TO THE LECT ONARY, 
being a Commentary on the Proper 
Les-one for the Sondav and Holy Days.

IT~ By Rev. W. Benham, Vicar of Margate. SO 
SMITH'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE.

Abridged ad. «Ôlëetrated ........ ............ 1 50
THE CHURCHMAN’S FAMILY BIBLE. 

Published by 8J».C K.. New Teetamen-, 
complete in 0 parta. Old Testament
parte 1 and % reedy, each..................... 15

A YEAR’S MINISTRY. Sermons by Alex
ander Maclaren, D.D.. 9 series, each .... 1 SO 

THE BOOK OF JOB. with Notes, Intro- 
ductio , fte.,by Rev.*A. B. Davidson, D.
D.LU)..... ..........."Z........................... 1 50

PROGRESSIVE MOB * L1TY. An essay In
Ethic, by Thomas Fowler.M.A , I LD.. 1 50 

THE PATRIARCHAL TbEORY. Bised 
on the papers of the late Jchn Fergu
son McLennan......................................... 4 00

Rowsell St Hutchison
76 KINO STREET EAST

MISS DALTON
307 Tongs Street, Toronto,

Ha* a Large stock of Latest Fashions in

SPB13STO- ŒOODS
HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS, 

Mantles, Jackets. Etc.
The Fashionable Colors in Ribbons,

Paris, English and American Millinery. 
Drees Making Receives Special Attention.

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testimonies of Outtdekb. Now ready. 
•1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
No. a Testimonies of the Bishops.
No. 8. “ “ " Statesmkn and Otheb

Public Men
No. 4. Testimonies of the Sbculab Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Wechorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland or 
from Mrs. Rouse IS.P.C.K. Depot. St. John's 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund.

PATENTS BOUGHT SOLD OR 
Vi-ocure-d. Book* free.

_______ ________ A.w. MORGAN A CO., Pat-
mt Attorney anti Krukcr*. IlniAutrlvn, V C.
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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

ncorfornlttl f>r Spaded Act »/ I At Dominion Parlia- 
mont,

Fall Garrrsmrnl Drysdl.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. Alex. Mackenste, M.P., ex-prime Minister o 

Canada, President.
Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P P, Vice-President
John L. Blalkio, K*q., Pres. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. Q. w. Allen,Senator.
Hon R. Tblhaudeau. Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Ueutenant-Oovemor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, Esq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L, Pt—Ident Bn tiding and T«« 

Association.
W. R. Meredith, Q.C.. M.P.P., London.
H. 8. Strathy, Eeq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison. Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

Assur. Co.
B. A Meredith, Esq, L LD, Vioe-Prest Toronto 

Trusts Corporation.
H. H. Cook. Esq,, M.P.P.
A- H. Campbell, F.eq., President British Can. 

Loan A Investment Co.
D. Macrae, Eeq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. Gurney, Jon., Esq., Director Federal Bank of 

Canada.
Wm. Bell, Esq’, Organ Manufacturer, Guelph.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist
B. B. Hughes, F.sq.(Messr*. Hughes Bros., Whole- 

sale Merchants).
James Thor burn, Esq , M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion 

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq, Toronto.
Robert J affray, Eeq Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., LL.B., F.LA./ Managing Direc

tor.

War! War! War.

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed in col

ors. 30c dozen.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kind*, 

15c. to 75c. per dozen, beautifully executed 
in gold an 1 colora 

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 50c. dozen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $225per 1000.

Send 2 cent stamp for samples and prioee.
tsu Prize Medal far Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1884 
TIMMS, MOOR & OO.,

23 Adelaide St. East, Toronto»

It is quite unnecessary to say anything in 
praise of these instruments. The first tw 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
risen to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

Wx ark Sole Agents for the

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowlknowledge*! lending menu el the Werid lnetra-

Spteial rate» to Clergymen and Sunday 
School».

Price Lists on application.

A. & S- Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Nordheimer’s Hall.

OTTAWA,
Branche» :

LONDON. HAMILTON
MO A WEEK. Ill a day at home easily made. OoeUv 
W#u Outfit fi-v. Andrew Tana A Co., Aaguatt, Mi

WAR MAP OF THE NORTH WEST TERRI 
TORIES, showing the district where the 
Rebellion has occurred and where trouble is 
feared, with Trails fully marked and colored 
In red, 15c. each ; mailed free.

WAR MAP, («bowing Winnipeg to Detroit) of 
Riel's Rebellion, together with plan of Route 
taken by onr Ontario Troops to s?ene of 
action over C. P. R , with Portage*, distances, 
Ac. Large paper edition, 15 cents. Mailed 
free.

WAR MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR IN THE 
SOUDAN, snowing Egypt, NubD, Abyssinia, 
and the region of the Soudan, with portraits

Generals, plans of Cities, Ac. Ac. 15 cents.

CLOÜGHER BROS., BOOKSELLERS
27 King West TORONTO.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and 3-----

White Colored & Toned Printing Papers
Newt tt Colored Paper» a Specialty.

Weslere Aireey - 119 Bay 81., Tereale.
GEO. F. CHALLE8, Agent.

XWThe Dominion Churchman ia printed on 
our paper. By an English gentleman, of rood education, a 

position as Lay Reader, would prefer to live 
with Priest, a small salary accepted. Address,

• CLERICUS,
Office Dominion Churchman, 

Imp. Building, 30 Adelaide St. E. Toron»", Ont.

W
A Curacy in a Town or Country Parish, by a 

Clergyman in Deacon a orders, erho desires to 
rea i for the Priesthood. Address,

“ DEACON,"
Office of the Dominion Churchman.

Merchant Tailoring-

R. J. HUNTER
Is now showing a magnificent 

range of
NEW SPRING GOODS.

—IN—
SUITINGS,

TROUSERINGS,
BLACK & FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
Ihe attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to our Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that can be procured.
R. M. MINTER,

Cob. King & Church, Stb. Toronto.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ao.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.

Clerical Collars, &o„ in Stock and to Order 
109 YOBttiB NT.. TORONTO.

/BANNED LABRADOR HERRING,
V STAB SALMON. HORSESHOE SALMON
NIMPKISH SALMON,__ STAR LOBSTER

MACKEREL.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Petted Ham. Potted Tongue.

Anchovy Paste,
Concentrated Be*. Twrkey Cotter, 

Raspberry Vinegar.
■R . ITT-i .A.O Kl

38» Oerrard-st. Bast Toronto.

SPRING HATS.
We have all the

LATEST STYLES IN STOCK.
FINEST QUALITY. PRICES LOW.

TONKIN BROS.,
110 Y0NGE STREET, TORONTO.

WANTED

ANTED.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
Dispensing and Family Chemist

ONLY THE PUREST DRUGS USED.

Corner Yonge and Maitland Streets, 
TORONTO.

f \ EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
Vjl MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTV CLERK. 
Office—Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East. 

House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

FRASER & SONS.
Late Net man ft Frae„-

Portrait Painters, Photograph; rs, &c.
Finest Wore. Lowest Prig a ;

41 King Street East, Tc ronto

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders” and General
HARDWARE

Cutlery, Plated Goods,
gkAbdsiit tools

Glass, Paints, Oils, &c.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication,

—«41
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ACMCULTWAL INSURANCE GO
OR WATBRTOWN

..................... .. ..  $1,401,6*4 8>

Robt. P. Williams & Lyon
CO TONOB ST., TORONTO.

RABLOITS INDIGO BLUB lT«ü?rr.rrrr__ «m. D.ïwiw louProi
Wfwtfc Owned Ourt. Mrtte h.

ban, N.J.

■idmtii
I

L HERB * OOu

Pensions

fpOBONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*

to
MAM WELLINGTON ST. WEST

U Saw doan ««I at fen old stand.)

O.P. BHARP.

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS.
of bull

St., New York, making them oar BpeeiaP 
F1 Agent*. All communication» In to MUBIN should be iddràMdto

BABNB8’
Pstent Foot and ffrag.-S»

Lathes tor Wood or Metal. Clr-
toSarBsws, SeroD Bees. Konn- 
sra.Mortieere. Teoowrs. eta..
---- Maes os trial If desired.

^CtalofM e*d

Ko. **•

C.B.C."™»IN THE WORLD.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

DOMINION LINE CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREALS
laprond Modtl 

WASHER
DATB8 or BAIUHO von Portland to Uwr

pool
M octree! 19th Meroh. I Toronto-------Mb April
Brooklyn......9BU» " I Moctree!

UkUMttUUl All 
fortably heetod byW et low retae

oeok te. ellowed eletgym*” BLEACHER.totok

Poly ulilit tîbTftSbtwIBïdlBtinitilTtBApply M A •HWBltE * < •
« Tonne Street,

Sitiuftulum yeirmltal or woery rtfmmM.MCE, 
«VtotBt,

No robbing

end If not found

tl nnn DEW A on rre bvpkkioh.VmvUU NEIVAnil Washing med# light end 
elotbee hen Ibsl pare whitens* 
ber mod# of weehlng can produce

______required no friction to Injure the
lebrte. À ton yeerold girl eon do the weehlng 
es well ee en older person To piece It In every 
household, the price he* been pieced el fiAOO.

‘ etatotoy, In one month from
___ money refunded. Dell vend el
OfBee in the provinces of Ontario A 

Québec." Charge* paid for BIBO. Bee who! 
Tub Camax'a Paneemuua* eeye about it • The 
Model Weeber end Bleecher which Mr O W 
Dennl* offers to the public, has many end rain 
ab.t advantage* It le e Mm# end labour saving 

is substantial end enduring, end 
rotn trial in the household we onn tee- 

Mfy tbits e>.cUence."
1*wpshsi<s RnbpwwIni Hwf

C. W. Dennis, 213 longe 8L, Toronto.
Please mortion this neper.
▲gents wanted, teod^for Circular.

The FLORAL World
A superb iltnstreted $| OO monthly free | 

year to ell that enclose this ed to ns now with
Ite-fftw poste,. FLORAL WORLD, H.on
uun> Pas*, Ii.i. '

'•-3 !

(jfA-LOGL HEAVEN. A» «»w|

ns* Gem Aff tt Ved 
h> the pAfchf.

■AboftMOsfMMw5TTnfï2iVî.ii.z

PATENTSHand-Book FREE.
R.S. A A P LAC£T,

U‘n.Wuttiius.t.0

ADVERTISE
1* THE

MMM

ILMMINGTONfT-#»® S.
NumYca^HH
lUMMTM.IlLËîp'SS'i'ia'ï
Ornsmental TREKS. CaUlorne for SPRING 
2!»lî®.îS2— *^1 *”d Tu.ilr-1 on application.
600 ACRES. 13 GREENHOUSES.

Ptyp
la MewYerk.

An. »w**sl or Medio** 
“Dr. Ab Mmrolt, who miUm»=saassti52s.

••nilnii care ’’ Lane____________________________
)C A*. MKtiKBcfiuL RatoJoto Street. New T*

BY FAR

Thi Best Medium for ADVERTISING,
being thk most

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal
IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 

Poet Office» weekly.

Add:

BATIR neDIBATB.

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <i Proprietor,

80X12640,

TOROITTO;

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!! FTTRE GOLD,
Manufacturing Company,

Ji front stkkki kast,
HAN OKU. WOOD DOOM BTOYBB. 

MIRIM nil HT0T1B.
-At*CCTLBRY, PLATED WARE. 

CHAKDKUEHB. LAMPE 
HART OARRUORB. ETC

«very family aboeld here one of onr

Self-Basting Broilers.

IHARRY A. COLLINE,
90 TONOB BTEBBT, WEBT BID»

TORONTO.

TtoE B9MIRI9N

MUTUAL BENEFIT
|OP CANADA

Offers e comprehensive. eommen sense pin.) m 
Rsnstl lumnnoa Ittr^Mwi en or twenty 
reer endowment. It oHere e U* Benefit with 
lias errs Pund Beeurity, diminishing isssisni an.> 
non forfeitable Oarufioetoa, paid up after AfWet 
years In one* of airkoeea or eeeMenl It offer* 
weekly BeoeBta bum *1 90 to 9< 00 for Total t* 
Partial Wtabtitly end also e HeoefU fur Puner 
ale. Afi ota wanted. Bend tor Circuler end 
tenue Hand Office, 90 Adelaide street east 
T.woi to

BAKING
P0WD£R

help eon to more moesy sight assy than nay 
thing else In this world. AU. of either sox. ns 
seed from fires hour. The brood reed to fortune 
opens before the e orkar* absolutely anse Ai 

ee address Tn-* A Co.. Augusta W<

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY

Keeps In stock Pure Houxeopelhte Medicines. in 
Tinctures. Dl uUoas en I Pelleta. Pure Huger of 
Milk and Globules, bo ike end Family Medicine 
Cense from 91 to 91* Caere refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders tor u«b I nee end Bonks promptly 

<x Head tor Pamphlet.
D. L. THOMPSON / l.'Me»..i*f.

II

■ruiHHWRRR
toeUappllennta 
end to customefiarEtvSri I it Ii contains iflueti 

■RRmh end directions tor 
Vegetable end FtowN
0.B.FEMYU

is to 12o < ksjvk same

THE NEW WILLIAMS”
Sewing Machine takes the lead everywhere
It* many pointe of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all olhe 
Machine*, and have established it* high reputation on a solid and lasting bfififc 

The EASE with which it rone, and the SILENCE and RAPlfilTY of He 
movement render it a great favorite with the Ladies.

Tire N»w Winterne baa all the latest 
improvements of Modern Machines beeldee 
•evaral new devices not to be found on any 
other make, aa for Instance our new Treadle, 
which gives an easier and more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, onr new Potent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which censes 
tbs Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This la a great Im
provement, and one that la duly appreciated 
by nu who have seen it.

There la nothing In the market to tonal 
to New Will lanes for Elegance of Ap-

KïSïïiSr.&r 8r""~T °* D““
Everybody Is delighted wllh Ha work. It

Factories at Plattsburgh, 
Montreal, Qua. New York, and

The Williams Manufacturing Co.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL

CHILDS’PfiTARRII MS*®
Treatment For Ufi I A 11 II II &<™sL==ïïS

ÎS^I^gJiSnStanSïSîiilr^SIZSîsSsInlSS^Sr
to the Mimi.,,1 

■ A wor

WILDERNESS"
«Vcf IhrilHn, In Fomt, Plain*.

T4* octavo net* Prie «.#*•?».
if idveHMVmillPDIRHlHV

[taa-~iu; sg sy

SSS1!#-?? rtsr .“*4 Hl’fL”*’!1 fcf CattrckERj Stom, Slow Wiadm.

tad *e utile.
r_mt ri.'<. « ~r etc. New end ele-

VT * '“wrel dlKrounl
1 r* FRWK. tot Peart )tmt R, X,
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Churchman.
«r- THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.
DBI’INIONM HKUAHDINI1 NKWNPAPKKH.

1. Any person who Uka- » paper regnlarly from the poet offloe, 
whether cllreetwl In hi* cum or another*, or whether he ha* 
enhechbed or not, la reauonalhle for |>eyuieot.

9. If a pereon onlers hie i>»i>er .lleoouttimwl. he mont pay all 
arrears, or the publteber may oontiuue to *an<l It until payment 

' then collect tlie whole amount, whether the pai>er

everlastingly speaking of this phantasm, the invisi- Flowers Goe, who state they have good reason for 
ble Church. Men are asking for chaplains to be believing that they substantially express the 
sent to the North-West, who, in ordinary times, opinions of a very large number of their Evan- 
are bitterly antagonistic to a government recog gelical brethren. They say, and the justice of 
nising or aiding any Church. Let these persons their remark is beyond the reach of cavil :—‘ If 

p»per|now leave their talk and their theories and act by the desire be to suppress Ritualism, experience
not do this. If the

1* made, and _ ^ ^
Ua*i“iuiu’forVui^rii’diona, the nuit may be instituted in the meeting the demand for Chaplains for the brave shows that prosecutions will__ X1 euo
‘’''“TeTiundriiu^f miriiîaw*y‘h'’*1, aUhou*hth*,ub*crib*rm*y allows who are offering their lives for their country, desire be to preserve or advance the interest of 
ret* TheU«>arta have decided that refusing to take newspaper* or Surely the “ Protestant Church,” is at least ae Evangelical truth, we are of opinion that those 
Stieiüie^T*fôr^whii**1 unpluhprim*''facie'e\Tdon^v ofKinuu anxious for its children as the Romanist Church ? interests are likely rather to be injured than pro- 
ttonai fraud.’ . moted by an appeal to the Law Courts. The

Th«> DOMINION 4! Mi; HI'll VI AN I» Twe Dellmra a SPECIAL STATE PRIVILEGES TO ROMAN CATHOLICS, apostle 6D joins US to Serve
veer, ii |wM esrirUy, the* u pyeeipuy m ad saner, ikr —One of the fruits of State non-denominationa’ism, How that service can be
price will he 
be departed Ire 
see whew Ikrlr 
■ddreaa label 1

4 aller | end In as Insli we will thla rale 
■a. Nnbecrlbrra nl a dlatanee can mail y 
en bee rip II an* fall dae by laalt-of al (be 

<■ Ibetr paper. Tbe Paper la Weal unlt| 
(Nee a bare derlaleaa.

one another by love, 
rendered to Ritualistic

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it thé organ 01

Ciliated Church journal m thé Dominion.
freak Wwaller, Preprleier. dr Pebllaber, 

Adder..! P. O. Bas iSIO. 
(lire, Ne. II Imperial Belldta«., 30 Adelaide Ni. K 

wees et Pees OOce. Tarante.

PKANKI.IN B. BII.I.. AdrrrUala* .tlaanper.

the fetish which enthrals the minds of so many in brethren whom we believe to be exceeding the 
the bond i of irrational idolatry, has produced in wise limits of our own Reformed Church, may be 
Canada the phenomena of a supposed absolutely a difficult question. But the duty remains ; 
neutral form of government, it is neither Romanist, and we cannot forget with what force Archbishop 
nor Catholic, nor Protestant. But under this Sumner once reminded some zealous remonstrants 
calm stream of neutrality, there is a strong set of a —‘ Yon must remember that, after all, the end of 

the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an CQrreDt towards the Church of Rome. The Papal the commandment is charity.” It is impossible 
eoetlUnt msdium for ativrrtmng - bring a family party are united, they have a policy, and their to conceive a more foolish defence than that which 
paprr, and by far the most extensively cir- power is a great factor in the governmental force of Bishop Byle has offered for his conduct. The prose-

Canada. Their separate schools evidence this, oution of Mr. Bell Cox is therefore as much Dr. Ryle’s 
they alone enjoy this great privilege. The same personal act as if he had begun it in his proper 
leaning to this arrogant foreign Church is seen in person. It is the merest cant to set flowing the 
the favors granted by the Imperial Government to bitter waters of bigotry and strife, and then to turn 
the Romanists of Ireland. The letter below is op the whites of his eyes and say—1 That God 
worth noting as a sign of the times, it was addressed may give ns a right judgment in all things, and 
to Mr. Mundella, Minister of Education, by the heal the unhappy dissensions of our Church, is my 
Vicar of St. Paul’s Tottenham, England. earnest prayer.’ ”

The following is the copy of a letter sent to the
Education Department :— Who appoints the Organist ? We are often

“ February 23, 1885. asked this question. It seems to us that a small 
“ Sir —It appears from a circular issued by the hand book is wanted for the guidance of all those 

Commissioners of National Education in Ireland, who are brought into official relation with Church 
that they are prepared now (February 18, 1885) business. The Church Times gives the following 
« to grant aid to nans and monks towards building answers to correspondents : “ The appointment of 
vested school-houses.’ the organist depends on the source of his mcome,

“ On the strength of this circular, I venture to if no local custom settles the matter otherwise. If 
write to you and to ask—‘ Is the Education Depart the vestry find the money, or are trustees of it, 
ment also prepared to grant aid to the managers of f hey appoint ; if not, the incumbent usually does

üqtt W FT Wadleicrh is the onlv flrentle- voluntary elementary schools in England to enable so, or the incumbent and churchwardens jointly. 
The Rev. w H. Waale g a ^ y E t/*m to build or enlarge their school-houses ? ’ If a voluntary church rate pays him, then the

“ It seems to me that if the Education Depart- churchwardens have a share in the appointment, 
ment is not prepared to act in England as the But in every case, however, and by whomsoever 
Commissioners of National Education in Ireland, he is appointed, the incumbent has entire control 
then justice for Ireland means injustice for Eng- over his performance, and can forbid his playing at 
l&nd. all- He cannot claim to play as of right by reason

“ if the Education Department were to allow a of his office, if the incumbent prohibit him. 
grant in aid of building my school-house, it would .

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April 90 3rd SUNDAY AFTER RASTER.
Morning—Number* nil. Luke xlx.'U to 2A B re nlvg—Number* xxiii. or xxir. Philippian* 111.

THURSDAY. APRIL 28, 1886.

man travelling authorized £o collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Churchman.”

Chaplains for the forces in]the North-West. 

—What strange questions arise in times of public 
anxiety 1 How men seem to cast off their preju-anxieiy I now men seeui w c#d« uu , , , , ., , , , .dices, however long cherished, however fondly they vety shortly be enlarged and the school board Who shall order Divine service ? 1. The vestry 
have been regarded as “ principles ” by an act of diminished pro k»nto. Should, however, the has no right of dictation as to what shall be done
self deception ! As strange a question as we ever Department not be able to follow the example set or left undone in Divine service. 2. In strict law,
heard arise, and as complete a stripping of religions | them by the Education Commissioners in Ireland, | there must be an offertory at every communion ; so 
prejudices usually called “ principles
f.

as ever took11 would respectfully suggest that jt is^high^time to| that you can insure as many offerorties as yon have
8. The churchwardens

ains for tne troops in me iwiu- »«>. , , . - ... T . , v ,, x control with the incum-
indeed I Here again we see the advantage of the platform of perfect equality. I would venture to bent over all offertories made at Holy Communion.
Romanists, they have sent priests with their troops ald- *lth P™fo“nd ,thaî the I^otofitant jt j8 held by lawyers, but has not been decided in
and the Government of Canada will pay for these members of the Church of Eu gland are not inferior any court of law, that the incumbent has sole con- 
Chaplains, and most properly so, they are a necee- in loyalty to the members of the Latin Church now troi over all collections made at other services. We 

«mi a vital pI.miimit iu the comfort of the men. * Ireland. i _ _ t ,_____ do not _know of any tract advocating surplicedsitv and a vital element iu tne comion ui me mou. . . ... . , — —------ --- —» ---------------------0 —«------But what sort of chaplains are the non denomina- ^bl8 letter, or your reply, is not to be regarded choirs. But there is one simple common-sense argu
tionalists going to send ? The lovely theory of an as private. No. It must be made public as the ment whMh anyone can see at once ; that then 
invisible Church, made of an heterogeneous assort Pre88 ca“ mak® l4- « seems monstrous to pet up may be much difference in the means, and so in the
ment of denominations goes of into space like an mms and monks, and to refuse aid to the clergy of dress, of the members, while the surplice, being 
airy nothing, when faced by a practical test of its the Church of England in the matter of education, common as the uniform for all alike, makes good 

”i ^ — zi*-----L —1--------—Mr. Mundella a reply is as follows : all deficiencies and ineaualities. thus seeurimr thatThe Roman Church asks no questions 
but as a matter of course sends the

Mr. Mundella’s reply 
“ Sir.—Mr. Mundella

all deficiencies and inequalities, thus securing that 
desires me to say, in|n0 one will be kept away by the great clothes diffi-existeneo.

in the press, out as a matter oi cuuroc bcuuo uuc — , . . , , . —chaplains. What is called the •• Protestant Church," reply to jour letter of the ÎSrd mat,, that there is oalty, 
is sending its members by the thousand to dangers nojmtenuon of assimilating the grants for educa- 
most grave, and to prolonged absence from God’s tlon m England to those m . A valuable Public Officer.—The Government
temples but this amazing organization must be 1 remain, sir, yours faUhfully, and people of Canada have a moat efficient and
either stone blind, or deaf, or dead, or callous, for t À fT‘ ^ faithful Immigration Agent in Mr. John Donald-
it is sending no clergy, no chaplains, to keep up a 18 monstrous to pet up nuns and monks, and 8on. Hia good aenae, earnest sympathy, and 
witness for God in the far North in the days of refuse aid to the English Church, but it w done in Z6al are continuously in active service for the good
peril, or to watch and solace the sick and dying 1 Canada as well as Ireland. of those who are brought under hia care. There
What a peculiar thing the “ Protestant Church ’’ r thousands in Canada who owe to him that they
must be to thus ignore a most solemn responsibil- The Liverpool
ity 1 But the thing is a mere figment, a mere Church Times says : - . .
phrase, useful only for platforms and party papers, ment has just seen the light, namely a joint pro- ally thoughtful m his services to the Rev. W.
but non-existent as a practical fact. Here is a test against the Liverpool prosecution from Canon Crompton, whose value he appreciates very highly 
problem for the Ministerial Association, they are Cadman, Sir Emilias Bayley, and the Rev. Field as an emigration advocate in the Old Country.

»
■
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A WORD FOR ENGLISH FRIENDS.

IT is a familiar and usually an amusing ex
perience to old country settlers, in Canada, 

to receive letters and messages from " Home,” 
which reveal an ignorance in regard to this 
continent which they cannot condemn without 
self-reproach. Even well educated and travel
led Europeans arc sadly lacking in knowledge 
regarding our country. It seems impossible to 
realise certain geographical facts without per
sonal observation of them. Lest we should be 
unjustly hard upon our friends in the old world, 
we admit that, however wide may be the gap 
of their ignorance on such matters, it is fully 
equalled, often greatly exceeded, by the defec 
tive knowledge of the old land which charac
terizes those who have not passed some pro
longed period of their life on the soil of Britain 
.Our magnificent distances and water stretches 
create a certain habit of observation and judg 
ment, which renders it a matter of difficulty for 
the native Canadian to clearly realise the geo
graphical phenomena of a “ tight little island ’ 
like England or Ireland, just as those bom and 
bred in a land where the sea is in sight, both 
Eastward and Westward, in the innermost 
parts, arc a long time in Canada before they 
get accustomed to the long range of our dis
tances.

The troubles in the North-west are agitating 
the hearts of the relatives and friends of those 
who, in the eastern provinces, Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, are as far 
from the conflict as those in England are from 
the Soudan 1 But we admit that it is a very 
natural anxiety for English people to have in 
regard to their friends in the North-west. 
There are thousands in Ontario and Quebec 
who regard, for instance, Winnipeg or Brandon 
as dangerously near the rebels. We cannot 
wonder at people in the old land then being in 
great alarm as to the settlers in Manitoba. 
Still less can we wonder at persons who were 
intending to emigrate to the North-west, that 
is to Manitoba, which is the best known Pro
vince of that enormous region ; we say we can
not wonder at such persons being so alarmée 
by the troubles in the more western district, as 
to abandon their intention to emigrate there, 
or at least postpone their removal. As the 
Dominion Churchman is read in many 
English homes, from the Tweed to the English 
Channel, and constantly quoted in English 
newspapers, we take the opportunity, we indeed 
regard it as a duty, to assure those who have 
loved relatives or respected friends in the 
North-west, that the rebellion is confined to 
very distant region. So distant, indeed, from 
the older parts of Canada is the disturbed dis
trict, that it has taken over three weeks for 
troops from Ontario to reach the scene of the 
troubles, although they were carried the main 
distance by a railway 1 But to give double 
assurance to this, we give below, and beg, par
ticularly, our Englbh contemporaries, the 
Guardian and other Church newspapers, to 
quote the following Resolution, passed, on the 
13th April, by the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba, sitting at Winnipeg, It is as follows,:

That whereas, it is believed that the present 
troubles in the North-west arc affecting immi
gration to Manitoba, this House desires to 
>lace on record the fact that there is not the 
slightest disturbance in Manitoba, and as the 
existing trouble is confined to the districts of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, along the north 
iranch of the Saskatchewan river, some hun
dred miles north-west of the settled portion of 
Manitoba, therefore all who contemplate com
ing to Manitoba this spring can do so with the 
most perfect security.”

We may add that we shall be glad to give 
any information to our English frierds in re
gard to the location of settlers in whom they 
are interested, while the ordinary channels of 
communication are not in working condition. 
But we repeat, so far as Manitoba is concerned, 
there is not the slightest ground for anxiety, 
or reason for delaying settlement because of 
the troubles in the far, far West. As to 
Ontario, there is no spot on this earth where

è and property arc more secure ; ** Peace 
with plenty crowned,” is the blessed lot of this 
noble Province, so also is it true of every por
tion of old Canada, and so in a very short 
time, with God's blessing, will it be as eminent 
ly true of this magnificent country from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

A PLEA FOR CHILDREN.

BY A SCOTTISH CHURCHMAN.
OT for the waifs and strays who run 
about our streets, happy or miserable as 

ifr may be in rags and tatters, not for the child
ren of heathenism, starving for the Bread o 
Life,—it is not for these, needy though they 
be, that I venture to speak, but for our own 
the carefully nurtured, protected children 0 
the higher classes, the children growing up in 
our midst to be the men and women of the 
near future.

I have to lay it down that numbers of these 
cherished little ones are in one way scarcely 
better off than the heathen. In this way—that, 
whilst their bodies and brains are tended and 
trained to their utmost capacities, the finest 
part of them, their souls, is utterly neglected— 
left without discipline, without food, without 
spiritual education. We are content to leave 
the very essence of the wondrous creation to 
find its development by any chance impulses 

When the fact is stated in this naked way 
we are inclined to disagree—at any rate to say 
it is exaggerated. Is it so ? If we begin 
think of the families we know, do we not fine 
some illustration ? Not in all, thank God 
There are parents who are fully alive to the 
needs of the little bodies and souls given over 
to them. Provision is made for the whole 
nature, for the health and growth of the im 
mortal as well as for the lower human part 
But arc there not parents who either do not 
recognise the spiritual needs of their children 
or who, through actual ignorance, or worse 
indifference, pass them entirely over, and make 
no more definite provision for them than 
they did not exist ?

I maintain that it is simply idle to bring Up 
a child without any regard for his soul and 
then to expect him to " turn out well," as it U 
called, and something more than idle to expect 
lim to be a Churchman. Happy indeed, 

common sense would say, if he has any re- 
igious belief, any religious practice at all.

Is it not of such neglected material that "ad
vanced thinkers," free thinkers, and all the uo- 
tappy race of sceptics arc made ? There is no 
necessity that the parents themselves should 
5c unbelievers. Their share is only to con
vince their children that their creed does not 
aîïcct their lives. That is quite sufficient.

If family prayers exist, the children are ex
pected to appear at what is to them too often, 
put not necessarily, a dreary function. They 
arc taken to ctitirch on Sunday mornings and 
he rest of the day is given up to utter dullne»

It is required of the governess that she shall 
instruct her charges in the Church Catechism; 
and duly, when the children are well on in 
their teens, the heads of the schools where 
they arc being educated, are told that they 
arc to be confirmed when the Bishop comes. 
After that rite, they are expected, when at 
home at least, to go to Holy Communion at 
intervals,—three or four times a year will do. 

Having reached this point, the parents fed 
that they have done all that can be required 
of them—the fact being, that, from first to last, 
the whole spiritual teaching has been abso
lutely untouched by the father, the mother, or 
the clergyman,—each one, in his several capa
city. the God-given teacher of childhood. Peo
ple arc paid to take this holy office off the 
hands of the parents that they may attend to 
the higher claims of society.

Well, the seed is sown, or, to be accurate, is 
left unsown. Be sure the ground is not empty. 
Where there is not tillage and good crops there 
will be weeds. What arc the results ? Can 
we be surprised, though the parents may be, 
that, as soon as the boy is his own master, he 
finds aothing within to keep him back from 
giving himself, body and soul, to " pleasure." 
Well is it if that word does not take in such 
amusements as degrade him even in the eyes 
of a very indulgent world. And the girl ? 
Custom and opinion probably keep her course 
well within the correct lines, but what about 
the inner life ? what about the beautiful soul 
which God has given whereby each may come 
within touch of Himself ? Alas, it has lost its 
childhood’s innocence without attaining the 
purity and strength of Christian womanhood. 
It knows no form of happiness beyond {that 
round of amusements and social engagements 
for which the^body and its various powers have 
been preparing for years. Into these, there
fore, she plunges without any safeguard beyond 
public opinion and the canons of good taste.

The years go on, and she is lost in that gulf 
of worldliness which is the suicide of the soul. 
And the father and mother say to each other, 
“ How strange that with Jack’s advantages, 
and after all the money we spent upon him, he 
should have done so badly, and that Edith 
should be so selfish and extravagant ! Cer
tainly it can be through no no fault on our

m
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part. I suppose no grief is so essentially 
sad as the disappointment of parents ; and 
yet there arc hundreds who are, at this mo
ment, deliberately doing all they can to ensure 
it for themselves.

We may not conceal it either, that there are 
also many of a more enlightened sort who, 
calling themselves thorough Churchpeople, 
and doing all they can for their children's 
spiritual education, yet nullify much of the 
teaching by their own slender hold upon truth, 
their own practical denial of its value. I mean 
those who are only half in earnest themselves. 
T o them, God, the Soul, Eternity, are not the 
first facts, the facts beyond all other facts. 
The first facts are position, love of approval, 
getting on, culture, &c.—the special thing, 
whatever it may be, in which all their desires 
culminate.

This subordination, possibly an unconsious 
one, of the Unseen to the world, has its natu
ral consequence. The collision between the 
two comes sooner or later, and the Right has 
to give way to the Expedient. Possibly, the 
father and mother are scarcely aware of what 
they have done, the conscience soon gets its 

* fine edge worn off, but there are acute little ones 
around for ever at work taking impressions, 
and these receive the fatal print, “ There are 
some things of more importance than religion.”

Ah ! let us wake to the value of the treasure 
we hold in the souls of our children. They 
come to us from the mint of God, stamped 
with His image, ringing true to test, so lair to 
look upon, priceless in value.

Oh, the shame of it if, when the Day of 
Reckoning comes, we return His own treasure 
to Him, scarcely showing a trace of the image 
He gave, the value deteriorated, the true gold 
mixed with a base and spurious metal. Will 
this be an offering we shall like to bring ? 
Good Friday draws on apace, and well may 
we set ourselves to learn, in its awful light, 
the true value, the unspeakable value, of the 
souls for which the very life-blood of God was 
given.

And that lesson, once learned, the rest will 
follow. We shall recognise that the soul must 
have its nourishment, its education, its means 
of development, equally with the body.— The 
Scottish *Guardian.

THE LA TE BISHOP OF LIN COLS.

ttrTT'HE energy displayed by the Bishop of 
A Lincoln in his Episcopal duties, and the 

practical power shown by him in the adminis
tration of his enormous diocese, astonished all 
those who had hitherto regarded him only as a 
student and a theological writer, and who at 
first had felt apprehensive that however much 
the Bishop’s learning and lofty character might 
adorn the diocese, the actual work would suffer. 
In a marvellously short time Bishop Words
worth made himself familiar with every part of 
the two comities then comprised within the 
diocese, and with his marvellously retentive 
memory was able at any moment, with little 
assistance from notes or tables, to recall the

condition and needs of almost every parish, and 
the character of its clergyman.

11 Space forbids us to enter upon the many 
great works which have illustrated this Episco
pate. One side of it was brought before our 
readers last week in connection with the appeal 
for Southwell Bishopric Endowment P'und— 
an appeal to which we need not say the 
Bishop’s death has imparted increased urgency. 
We may, however, add to the late Bishop's 
acts of munificence the large support given by 
him to the association for the augumentation 
of poor benefices, which has flourished under 
his care, and the considerable sums given td 
the county hospital, the new schools of art and 
science, and many other similar hospitals.

“ Bishop Wordsworth will ever be remem
bered in the Church as the reviver, after several 
centuries’ desuetude, of the office of Bishop- 
Suffragan, which has proved of such great bene
fit in some of our larger dioceses, especially 
those of London and St. Albans. It was he, 
too, who took the step, almost unprecedented, 
of convening a diocesan synod, thereby setting 
an example, which, if not as yet largely follow
ed, may in changed conditions of the Church 
become of immense value in, settling contro
verted points. To him also the Diocese of 
Lincoln owes the establishment of the diocesan 
conferences of clergy and laity, over which, till 
the failure of his health last year, he always 
presided, with a dignity and a courtesy which 
greatly enhanced the weight and persuasive 
ness of the words with which it was his habit 
to sum up the debates, seeking to lift the 
question out of the region of controversy and 
to present it in its larger aspect, thus harmon
ising opinion and moderating extremes.

“ A great, lofty, self-denying life, character
ised by the most large-hearted charity and the 
most humble, has ceased for us. May the 
Church be the permamently better—truer to 
her mission, more faith to her Great Head— 
more earnest in seeking and saving those that 
are lost—for so grand an example.”—The 
English Guardian.

SEASONABLE PRAYERS.

FOR THE DOMINION.

O ALMIGHTY GOD, Governor of all 
things, whose power no creature is able 

to resist, save and defend our country f^om all 
secret conspiracies and open violence. More 
especially we beseech Thee, at this time, to 
deliver the North-west territory from the hands 
of rebellious and lawless men. Abate their 
pride, frustrate their designs, and defeat their 
enterprise ; that the people of this Dominion, 
being protected by Thy power and encompassed 
with Thy favour, may continue in peace and 
quietness to serve Thee their God and Saviour, 
and to enjoy the blessings of the land and the 
fruits of their labours ; that so we may ever 
acknowledge Thee to be our defender and 
mighty deliverer in all dangers and adversities; 
through Jesus Christ, our Lord, Amen.

FOR THE VOLUNTEERS.

MOST gracious God and Heavenly Father, 
the protector of all that trust in 1 hee, 

we humbly beseech Thee to preserve, amid the 
perils and dangers to which they may be ex
posed, the young men of this and the other 
Provinces of the Dominion, who have cheer
fully gone forth to deliver their 
country from the insurrection of wicked men. 
Be Thou unto them, O Lord, a strong tower 
against the face of their enemies, that, being 
kept under the shadow of thy wings, and sup
ported by thy power, they may triumph over 
all opposition, and return to their homes in 
health and safety, to offer with Thy grateful 
people, in the courts of Thy House, the sacri
fice of praise and thanksgiving unto Thy 
Divine Majesty, for such Thy preservation and 
providence over them; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We are compelled to hold over a large quan
tity of Diocesan news and communications for 
want of space.

Trichotomy.—In this article, instead of 
Gen. xiv., 27, read Gen. xlv. 27.

Some & foreign (fbnrcb Jletos.
From our own Gorretpondenit.

DOMINION.

QUEBEC.

Quebec.—Rev. J. Ridley, who resigned his position 
as assistant minister at the cathedral at Quebec, has 
accepted an appointment in the diocese of Huron.

Knowlton.—The vestry of St. Paul's Church was 
held on Monday, Rev. J. J. Scully in the chair. S. F. 
Belknap, Esq., was appointed rector’s warden, and 
Geo-G. Foster, Esq., was elected people's warden, 
Hon. W. W. Lynch and T. M. Prime, Esq., M.D., lay 
delegates to the Synod ; Geo. G. Foster, Esq., dele
gate to Dunham Ladies’ College ; Messrs. Davis, Mills, 
Courtney smd Tar bell were named sidesmen.

Lacollb.—The vestry m ting was held in St. 
Saviour's Church at 10 o'clo a.m., Rev. J. G. Gar
rett, in the chair. William Featherstone, and Heman ' ; 
Derick, were elected churchwardens ; Daniel Salt 
and Robert Outhet, sidesmen ; Joseph B rad thwaite 
and James Stuart, delegates to the Synod. The 
finannial condition of the church was found very satis
factory. The wardens state the collections this year 
were larger than any previous year.

Sherbrooke.—Rev. B. B. Smith has accepted the 
co-rectorship of Kingston cathedral. -It is rumored 
that his position at Sherbrooke will be filled by Rev. 
Mr. Thorneloe, of Stanstead.

———0------------

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Easter Sunday was observed in old 
time manner, the churches being well attended and 
the services were of the same joyful and impressive 
«tinHmtor that has ever marked them when commem
orating the festival of the Saviour's resurrection. 
The churches with scarcely an exception both in city 
and suburbs were decorated in an elaborate manner 
with flowers, and the music specially selected for the 
occasion was well rendered and impressive.

A Funny Mistake.—In his sermon on Easter Sun
day morning, the Rev. J. G. Norton, rector of the
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Oaths Irai, referred to Ihe “ bopeleee miagovernmeot 
of the West onder the Roman Empire '* at the time of 
oar Lord's oraei&xion. Mr. Norton has been repre
sented ae spooking of modern Canadian matter» and 
the Northwest “ denouncing the miagovernroent of 
the A’errt Weet l " The Reverend gentleman never 
1er hie life alluded to any question of party politics 

' i; and on the occasion referred to, hie 
words were occupied with a remote ege

and country.

of some very special services which had been hold m 
this city, and the answer he received was " Well, they 
didn't send us any notice of them ! " If socnlar jour 
nais were to depend for their local news, on what was 
tent them, what extremely interesting and reliablo 
papers they would De.

I sympeUiiwe with the objects of tl^ proposed 
Society of " The Treasury of Hod," and would oo«. 
mend it to the attention and consideration of |h 
Bishop* and Clergy of the Auglioan Communion 
The Rev. K. P. Crawford is a priest and the Itev. C 
A B. Pooook a deacon of my Diocese.

J- T. Ontario.

Cathedral Troubles.—The feeling bet 
the two parties at Christ Church Cathedral is 
ly bitter, and done not warn to be growing any tone 

what ooooned at the vestry meeting on Monday
they wifiThe opposition party state that they 

to have the vote taken ou Monday aune
was held this morning at the office of 

a Lading member of the bar, to see if it were possi
ble to protest against and nullify the votes of the too 
choristers, by whom alone it is said the election 
earned. The othnr side, who favor the rector, i 
that they an perfectly satisfied with the result, and 

t they rely upon the oomroon sense of their oppo- 
te to let by-gooes be by

parade of the Prince of Wales Rifles on 
of the commencement of their annual 

drill, the regiment was formed into n hollow square, 
i the ohsplain of the corps, Bishop Bond, ad 

üm> nan. Hi» Lorehip said that pra-
i as a ohaplain he hated war—which was wur 

jestileooe and,famine, as it generally breeds 
War, however, wee sometimes a neoeeaery evil. 

It wee eometimee better to have war, than penes wit 
oat honour, or where liberty wee in danger. No 
doubt the old saying waa true : “ Insure peace by 
being prepared for war." God Almighty avert from 
ne the honors of war ! Should the Pnom of Wales 
Rifles be called out to take pert in the present trou
bles, they maintain confidence in each oth
and in their officers in particular. The officers in 
torn mast lock to the men tor their oonfldsnm. Ii 
the battalion waa called out they should be properly 
equipped before leaving for service. The speak 
had seen a ha tie linn leave Bona venture depot on 
previous oooa sion lacking actual nomssitiss, and as a 
result a number of invalids had to be sent home the 
fallowing day. Such e state of affairs waa undoubt
edly due to oarelnawnoe» on the part of the officers. 
If the Prince of Wales’ went oot at the call of the 
Government, Bishop Bond supposed he would have 
to go too, though he was an old man. However, a 
younger man the Bev. J. A. Newham, of the Cathe 
deal, had volunteered tor the duty in pane of an arnarg 
enoy. After mentioning the necessity for strict temp 
etanee in ease of a campaign, his Lordship concluded : 
“God bless you all, for time and eternity, in body 
and in souL”

Dean Carmichael, the sasiriant chaplain, next 
addweaad the regiment, saying that all eyee were now 
on the militia of Canada. The Prince of Wales' Bifles 
never stood m a more responsible position than they 
did at present. They might be called upon at any 
time to protect their countrymen and countrywomen. 
Every man in the hattalliou now practically stood in 
the shoes of the old veterans of the Prince of Wales 
Rifles and should strive to maintain its dignity and

At the conclusion of the speeches the men gave the 
three cheers and a tiger.

» Reliable (?) t*POKn-0atkolioms writes: “ A Church 
paper, of April Sto, under the heading * Easter Sun 
day in Montreal,' the following notice of the sertioei 
held at one of our principal churches appears :—

St. John the Evangelist.—At this churcb there were, 
besides the usual services, several extra celebrations 
of the Holy Communion. At the morning service 
Bev. Edmund Wood, M.A., rector, preached a most 
appropriate and eloquent sermon. At all the services 
the music was very tine, as is always the case at thiq 
church on festival occasions. At evensong, Gounod's 
Mease Solennelle and Dr. Amie’s Evensong in A and 
Burnett’s m F were chosen, and were well rendered

Had the Rev. Mr. Wood preached, his sermc_ 
would undoubtedly have been, as they always are, 
“ most appropriate and eloquent," hut, unfortunately 
for the correctness of the paper, the rector did not 
preach at all on Easter Day, toe sermon in the morn
ing by the Rev. Dr. Wright, and that in the evening 
by tie Rev. Mr. Kittson. Gounod's Mouse Solennelle 
was certainly " well rendered," but it wss of course 
song at the communion service in the morning and 
not at evensong.

No wonder that a paper which makes such glaring 
misstatements, even in matters connected with its 
own oitv, is incurring the deserved distrust of all 
Montrealers. A friend of the writer recently com- 
plained to toe editor, of toe omission from its nnlnmn.

ONTARIO.

Belleville.—Thomas' Church.—Rev. J. W. 
Burke, rector, occupied the chair. The churchwarden* 
submitted their ftnaoial statement for the year. The 
auditors reported that they feood .the book* kept by 
the rector with ecrepolooe exactness and correct in 
every particular. They were pleased to note the 
prosperous condition of the church finance*, and the 
small amounts still doe on the pew rente. This setts' 
factory result was owing to the untiring diligence 
and perseverance of the churchwardens. Mr. P. J. 
0. Phillips wss ohoeen as the rector’s warden and 
Mr. T. B. Wragg as the people’s warden. Rev. J. W. 
Burke spoke in commendable terms of the seal and 
energy of the retiring churchwardens, a-id thought 
they were entitled to the thanks of every member of 
the congregation for the careful and able manner in 
which they had discharged their duties for the 
year. The retiring delegate, Mr. P. J. 0. Phillips, was 
reappointed.

Navarre.—St. Marg M'tg<l*lmc —Th* Faster Vestry 
meeting of Una Church brought out a good attend, 
suer. Archdeacon Joue* opened the meeting by boom 
thoughtful remark* ou the duty of showing gratitude 
to official* *ud workers. The warden* appointed wsm 
M<>*<.i* Herring ami Wright, with the followiag 
■ode-un1 ii, Mower*. Judge Wilkmon, M arubaw 
Mctiuiu and Dr. Ruttan, and Mr. MoOolo was 
elected delegate to the 8) nod.

An Kaat e OrraaiRe.— To tks Rev. Thomas (Jodis*, 
Incumbent of St. John s Church, Stirling.— Rev. 8l«,— 
We. your friends and members of yoor congregation, 
feeling the inadcqoeocy of year stipend in ooese- 
quenoe of the mission being *o email, and knowhg 
y on must require oar substantial support, and your 
great kindue** manifested to u«, especially in times 
of sickness and bereavement, for our spiritual aad 
temporal welfare, assisted as you bave been by Mm, 
Godueo in everr effort to cheer________ every effort to
afflicted, to yoo to this small

ao4 comfort *• 
oar sense of

Christ Church.—The statement of the pastor and 
ohorchwardens boro testimony to a very prosperous

rir both in the Church and Sunday School. Rev.
W. Sibbald named Mr. Gorman as his church 

warden, and the vestry appomtmeout Mr. London as 
people’s churchwarden. A hearty vote of than!

tendered to the donors of the window, the lamps 
and the leotern, also to the choir and the Ladies’ Aid 

for their valuable services. Mr. Overall, 
by Mr. Wall bridge, moved that the thanks of 

this Vestry he tendered to oar respected pastor for 
his untiring seal for the welfare of the congregation, 
and we treat that hie life may be long spared to labor 
amongst os.—Carried unanimously. Mr. Sibbald re
plied in feeling and appropriate terms. The ooogra- 

appomted Mr. W. A. Hungerford as lay 
to the Synod.

St. John's Church.—At the vestry meeting in St. 
John’s Church, the financial report which was pre 
sooted showed a balance on hand. The small debt of 
the church was reduced 1275 during the year, or one 
half, and it is expected that this year the whole 
amount will be wiped off. Rev. D. F. Bogart ap 
pointed Mr. J. W. Brown sa hi* church warden, and 
Mr. John Black was elected as the people’s church
warden. Messrs. Geo. Downey and F. Ford were 

)pointed auditors. A vote of thanks was tendered 
to Rev. Mr. Bogart for his services during the year, 
which have proved so successful to the whole con 
gragation ; also the choir and the ladies Guild. Mr. 
Geo. Downey was elected lay delegate.

ToSocial y or the Treasury or Qod.—RuIcs.—I. 
give a tithe of income, or earnings, to God.

2. To use all possible influence for the restoration 
of the Law of the Tithe.

8. To disseminate information on the subject of the 
Tithe, by the distribution of Pamphlets, etc., aud by 
any o;her means possible.

4. To pray that God will bring His people to the 
knowledge of their duty regarding His Tithe. (Once 
a week is suggested).

The “ Society of toe Treasury of God " is started 
for the purpose of restoring the Law of the Tithe, aud 
awakening the mind of toe Christian Church to the 
fact that a tithe of all increase is due to God from 
every Christian man, not as a matter of gift, but as a 
debt.

The manner of working of the Society will be as 
follows :—

1st. To band together in one all who now practice 
the Law of the Tithe,

2od. To form Tithe Associations in Diootses and 
Parishes.

8rd. To bring the subject before the Church by the 
publication and distribution of pamphlets, tracts, **~a 
leaflets, or in any other way which may be found 
possible.

Membership.—1. Any person may become a Life 
Member by payment of $10.

2. The Annual Fee for Membership shall be II.
N.B.—Liberal contributions are earnestly requested 

from all who are interested in the movement, as the 
expense of printing and postage will be very large. 
There are foot thousand Clergy alone to whom it is 
desirable to send Circulars, etc. 1500 is required to 
meet present needs.

gratitude forth* year pawl, and hope to receive your ad- 
ministrations in Stirling for many years locimt. Mr, 
Oodden in reply said : My dear friend»—my feelings 
can bettor be imagined than described when, oa 
Monday night, your representatives. Mr. Jaa. Bold- 
nek and Mr. T. J. Naylor celled at the parsonage and 
took me entirely by surprise by presenting me with 
the above address, a-scompanying it with what one 
would least have expected three cramped times, a roll 
of too fascinating V s. Yoor flattering address 
reached. 1 fear, a little over the mark ; yet it is on- 
oooragtug under mortal weakness to be brought to 
feel one’s slight ministration have tended to
some personal comfort. Bat yoor indulgence égala al 
this joyooe season to my feeble efforts in the Master's 
work by so unexpected a token of gratitude and good
will in the above amount, certainly demands my 
warmest thanks. Amidst the little ruffles on lbs 
surface of time, incident to a clerical calling, 1 assure 
you your kind word* and appreciation of the moiety 
doue by me aud mine the part year inwpiree oe with 
fresh seal, and " to thank God and take courage.” 
But 1 would be derelict in my duly in many way* as a 
watchman, and canug only for the popular will, if I 
did not often experience sod suply to this naturally 
trying vocation, words which 1 1st* I y reed at the 
beck of which your kindly repeated action brine 
cheer. They are three : “ Earth wouldn't be earth 
if every day saw a doodles* sky, and there were no 
rough place* and no crooked path*." May our united 
t flirt* be ever directed towards the one great end, 
guarding well our inherited privileges, sternly up
holding the principles ol the doctrine of Christ, and 
ever aiming towards the unity of the spirit in tbs 
bond of peace.

TORONTO.

St. Philip's Church.—Thu aooual Easter festival 
under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society was a 
great success, the scho« 1 house being crowded. A 
chief feature was the society'* bazaar, whereby a 
handsome sum waa realised. Choice selections of 
vouai aud instrumental music were rendered by talent 
selected from the congregation, which is strong in 
thu respect. The performer* were much appreciated.

:E

The Tract Society.—The annual meeting of this 
society was held in Toronto on 14th April. It was 
reported that of Bible#, Testament*, periodicals, 
tracts, and hand-bill* 508,544 had been sold or distrib
uted.

Sabbath desecration.—A conviction has been ob
tained in the Police Court against a boy for selling 
newspapers on Sunday. A fine was imposed to vindi
cate the law.

Muakoea products foh England.—The Toronto 
Mail, the leading Conservative organ of Canada says : 
The Rev. Wm. Crompton, of Stiated, Muakoka, who is 
on his way to England for a vacation of a few months, 
wa* in the city yesterday. He has been residing 
twelve years in Muskoka, anu as travellinng clergy
man of Algoma diocese has started twenty churches. 
During his stay in England, be intends to visit the 
different clergymen of the Established Church, and

:
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endeavour to clear away Home wrong impressions! Adams, M.Â., for the ensuing year. Messrs. Morri 
which have boon circulated about this country. Ho non and AnbonhurBt were re-elected wardens.' Mr. 
alHO intendn to look after the interent of the Church Wm. ThompHon delegate. We cannot speak too highly 
of England in Canada during his trip. He will give of Mr. Morrison, the financier of the chnrch, for what 
information collected by himself as to the opportun [he has lately accompliahed for the church 
itien offered to agriculturists in Muskoka distnoL He 
takes with him a box containing specimens of twenty 
different kinds of wood which he collected. One 
piece, bird's eye maple, of which there are 1,000 acres, 
heavily wooded, is a very fine specimen. He will

Orangeville.—#!. Mark’» Church.—Vestry meeting 
was held on Easter Monday and was attended by a 

. -, .. . ,larger number of members than usually. F. C.
K,vf 1“*orma*lo‘1 t° the product of the soil per acre, gtewart and W. L. Walsh were chosen churchwardens, 
and the amount of capital necessary to make a start. Lnd p Irwin delegate to the Synod for three years.

noticable. All our service is very congregational. 
We sing music which is well known, and which every 
one can join and so render it not only possible but 
easy for “ young men and maidens, old men and 
children, to praise the name of the Lord." Let us 
pray that all those who put on the white robe to lead 
God’s worship here on earth may hereafter in the 
white raiment of the redeemer sing eternally before 
the throne the praises of God and of the Lamb. The 
congregations are steadily increasing ; it seems very 
probable that St. Alban’s will have to be enlarged ere 
long. There is much work to be done, but we can look

Ho states that a good start can be made with Ü500. The envelope system of contributing to the funds of ™ thankfulness to the past and with hopes to the 
but that a man with 1.1,000 will in a few years gain a tho church was adopted, and bids fair to be a very future, and "Praise God from whom all blessings

Ma uIua ful/au «wifVi K«vm awAAtmAna aI I . - ... ... f I QQW.' 'competency ne aiso taaes wiin uim specimens or |great BacceB8> After the usual business of the meet 
woolen goods manufactured at the Bracebndge woolen mR wa6 transacted, the subject of putting the choir in 
mills from Muskoka wool, and also cereals and grain. |Harplioea was talked over, and communications which 
Rev. Mr. Crompton loaves Halifax on Saturday for I bad been received from parishes where choirs had been 

d’ k? steamship Sardinian. in surplices for some time were read, all of which
The veteran missionary is not officially authorized I were nuanimou8 m recommending the custom for three 

to appeal fpr help on hunalf of the Church in Algoma. Reasons especially—it secured more reguler attend- 
Hut be may make statements as to the condition of|anpfl And mnrfl rfiv«ront onndnot. and obliterated dis- 
the diocese, and expose its needs and the dangers

HURON.

was organized on 
with St. George's

gathering around

Sarnia.—A Young Ladies Guild 
Monday, April 13th, in connection

ance and more reverent conduct, and obliterated dis- Church, it commences with a membership of twenty-
This | four, its object is to do some definite work for the 

church. In future the holy communion will be ad
ministered on the third Sunday of the month at half
past eight o’clock.

In Memoriam.—The follow-1 The vestry meeting of St. George’s Church was 
worn, xie can aiso asa me prayers oi vou “|ing resolution was passed at the vestry meeting in St. held on Easter Mondaylevening, the rector, Rev. T. 
lo against the tuaclnuauons of those who reKft>’d Lean's Church.—Whereas, our Heavenly Father, iu R. Davis, in the chair. The rector submitted his

. tinction in dress between the rich and the poor, 
i its progress from party plotters, information was thought very satisfactory, 

law of God or the Cburch or of man toThere is no
prevent English Church people showing their personal 
good will to Mr. Crompton, and their sympathy with 
his work. He can also ask the prayers of God’s
I*»)*- - • He

The late C. S. Smith.-

I His divine providence hath called to rest our well annual report of work done in the parish, which, on 
*? beloved brother and associate friend in Christ, motion, was ordered to be entered in the minutes of

his vows and manliness by subserviency to party I 
bosses, who fain would boast Muskoka is our wash-pot, | 
over Algoma will we triumph.

Ambulance Cobbs fob tub North-West.—Mr.

a diocese as a mere field for party operations, 
can also speak of those whoso party tactics are
support a clergyman or seek to starve him out, accord-1 g gmit"h| we> the incumbent, wardens and I the vestry book. Financial reports showed the total
mg to tho degree in wlush ho recognises that One, Leatry) desire to express our deep sense of the irrepar- revenue of the church for the past year to have been
and one only, is His Master ever Christ, or forgets jjr08H the par;gh 0f gt- Alban’s has sustained by over $6,000. All the funds are m a most satisfactory

his sudden removal from our circle. For many years condition. Mr. Thos. Kenny was re-appointed rector’s 
he has faithfully served the parish as a vestryman, I warden, and Mr. J. P. Bucke was re-elected people s
warden, and lay delegate, and was ever ready to pro- warden for the current year. Dr. Poussette and Mr.
mote the interest of the same by his earnest counsels, I A. C. Clarke were appointed delegates to the Synod, 
great liberality, and deep-minded sympathy. His On motion, votes of thanks were tendered to the rec- 
sweet urbanity of manners, ever won for him the tor, to the Ladies’ Aid Society, to Mr. R. S. Gurd, 

W^e," Grand ~Truuk "supermteodout, has collected I entire respect of the community among whom he Miss Kenny, Mrs. H. Neal and Miss RothweU, forgifts 
r member of verv liberal contributions in Toronto resided so long. The sincerity of his Christian life of church furniture, altar cloth, and pulpit drape, to 
Hamilton* London, Acttowardsfittmg ou^anambu-pnd walking before God was well illustrated by that the members of the choir and orgamst ; to Mr. C. 
lance corps for the North-West, whichteft a few days quietness and confidence which mark at all times the Mole, vestry clerk, and the churchwardens, 
sgo well equipped. Dr. Nattraes, brother of the earnestness of the principles m which as a Christian
esteemed curate of Holy Trinity, is in charge, and the he had been educated and trained as a devoted son of . . M
corps is made up ot a fine body of medical students of the church of his Father, and now that he is called to Chatham.—Christ Church East* vestry, held in 
high standing and promise, with a few assistants, the rest of the sure and certain hope of a joyful christ Church Sunday school, Monday, 3rd mst., pre- 
Wo trust they will have no experience in this work of I resurrection, we, the members in session, desire toLent Rev. N. H. Martin, incumbent, S. F. Jarvis, and S.

3 1 express to his bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy Stephenson, church wardens, Mr. Dallas, vestry clerk,
in the loss sustained, pray that the God of all consola-1 pr0 tem, who read the minutes of the last meeting, 
tion will heal their sorrowing hearts. Resolved—that] Rev. Mr. Martin spoke a few words, regretting the

mercy I

Barrie.—Juvenile Concert.—The juvenile concert at 
the town hall was all that it promised. Careful pre
paration was evinced and Miss Mason, under whose 
direction the juveniles have been trained, is entitled 
to great credit and she must feel a sense of gratifi
cation that her efforts are appreciated. Space will 
not allow any extended notice of this excllent enternot snow any extenaeu nouoe ui iu« euvo,- - wife Bnd five chlldren, are left to mourn the
mamo»,, but we were p»rt.caUrl^ ple~ed with the loM ofg. ^ „d consider*. hoebend eed btber.
opening chorus, and the march in fancy costume. 
The tableaux were good. In the operetta the parts 
of Jack, the Chief Pirate, Indian Chief, and Tom, 
were well sustained, and Paquita and Dr. Birch were 
very creditable. The whole entertainment was much 
above the ordinary level, and well deserved the patron- 
aye and support it received.

a copy of the above minute be inscribed on the books financial condition of the church for the last year, 
of the church, and published in the Acton Free Press Lfter which he called on the committee appointed 
and the Dominion Churchman. Signed on behalf of 90me three weeks ago to make special collections to 
the congregation, Rev. W. J. Piggott, incumbent, make up the deficiency of the Rev. Mr. Martin’s salary, 
John Perkins, Geo. Hynds, churchwardens. which was at that time $1,100, also to get those who

Deceased was a prominent and zealous churchman, bad not paid up their pew rent to do so at once, what 
in whom St. Alban's loses a valuable friend. A sor | W1th the subscriptions and paid up pew rents, the

amount was reduced to $500, and there being still 
arrears of pew rent about $400. There was a great 
deal of discussion of the organist's salary which most 
of the pew holders thought too much to pay these

Their grief is too sacred for a stranger’s eye, hut as a
brother in a double sense of the deceased, we assure! __^ ____ u
them of our sympathy and commend them to His | bard times, which with the music, tuning^ and organ 
[care in Whose presence their beloved 
awaiting re-union in the tearless land.

now rests

NIAGARA.

boy for blowing, brought it to about $500 to $550 a 
year, it was voted that $350 be allowed the present 
warden to pay organist, music, tuning, and organ boy, 
and $125 to the sexton instead of $175 as at present 
paid, it was considered that about $300 in salary 
would be saved, the salary of .vestry clerk was done 
away with, a very neat lectern was presented to the

Luther and Amaranth Mission.—Good Friday |
I services were held at St. Alban’s, Luther, and in St.
Clement’s, Colbeck. Matins was said at St. Alban’s,I___ ________ _ _____
at half-past ten a.m., the preacher being Mr. W. R- church by the late vestry clerk, who has gone to the 
Blachford, lay reader. At two p.m. began a service 0id country, the following officers,were appointed for 
to bring before us the three hours agony of our fcbe coming year :—Wm. Richards, minister’s warden, 
Blessed Redeemer. The preacher was Mr. G. H. i^^ Snuble, people’s warden; lay delegates, R. 8. 
Webb, the junior lay reader of the mission. At half- Woods, M. Wilson, J. L. Bartham ; sidesmen, R. S.

Georgetown.—The vestry meeting of this Church 
held on Easter Monday, was a very harmonious one.
The parish was declared to be in a prosperous condd- " g^n,'evensong waa said, and a sermon preached I Woods', T. S. Jarvis, S. Stephenson, O. 8. Moore, J. 
tion, and cordality and sympathy exists between the £ Rev- R T. w. Webb, missionary in charge. The sturman, F. J. Gillet, Jas. Moore, R. V. Bray ; audi- 
.incumbent and people. The congregation have under-1 ^ through the day was without accompany- tors appointed were John Moorish, Jas. Richardson,
taken several improvements for the summer reno- and was very hearty. At St. Clement’s, Mr. The meeting adjourned for two weeks to receive the
vating the church inside, the building of a new chimney w R Blaohford conducted the service at 3 p.m. The BQditora report. Rev. N. H. Martin closed by pro- 
necessary for the improved heating of tbe church, oongregation8 wer6 good and we believe that the n0un0mg thibenediction.

■lue______:____________•vwvAfroKIn fcrk fliriQO xtrYin tt>.tAllilAiland the pointing of the stonework outside, etc. 
congregation have very much increased, and the ex
pectation, for the year are bright. Messrs T. J. 
Wheeler and Samuel Beaumont, two energetl 
churchmen, were elected churchwardens. Mr. Samuel 
Philips was elected delegate to the Synod.

services proved profitable to those who attended.

Chats worth Mission.—Rev^Geo. Keys, R. D., nfis- 
St. Paul's Church.—Geo. 8. Bayley “ 

iran inni
McElheran delegate to

Easter Day.—Shortly before Christmas last some sionary. At. rmu s unwren.—weo. o. oayiey^ 
members of the congregation! of St. Alban’s waited churchwarden, John McElheran junior churchwarden, 
upon the missionary in charge, asked his permission John MoElheran delegate to Synoâ. St. 
to organize a surged choir. The pemtission was\çhurch.-Qocl Lee senior ehurchwarden. Wm. Orow. 

This little congregation is one oflgivenind the co-operation of the missionary promised. ford jumor
-----------— mv---------work of training the men and boys wasi begun by Synod. St Mark s t hvch. Daniel xayi* seniorSTK WART TOWN •“   ________ ____ o_____

the most energetic in the whole’ diocese. The mem- lïhe work or warning ene m«u »uu w,n 7” | ^nrchwarden Robert Givens junior churchwarden,be« ere devoid ohurehmen. T.U reoepU, there W. ££*£ «SSSS SSEESj*.
a debt on the property, and when the demand for the Church, namuron, anu was oar«amu -j : fthnfohwarden. Thos. Craw-Episcopal Fund came it was unanimously agreed that T. W. Webb «Midi his assistants. ^“ Easter Day ^he Jam^ James Byrant delegate to
this debt should not be augumented, but that it should choir came into church for the first time to conduct |iora junior enurouw , j
uiSiSSTSS itocording^the people l^came I the servioes. The behaviour of.those in the choir was Synod, 
stirred up with enthusiasm, an§ not only paid their most commendable, the muMCWM sung ve^h«wti DeLom 

as Rector 
commence his

rfdea'«a'hii. .0^1.. oei^diti.0.1 h»^ b... .^1»; *•‘“lysr"
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Abva.—The Lord Bi*kon officiate*! at St. John’* 
Chnrch, at Matins, on Gooa Friday. He preached an 
excellent and appropriate sermon with hi* wonted 
impressiveness. The parish of St. John’s Chnrch is 
one of the oldest in the diocese, and enjoys a fair en
dowment, having been an organised parish previous 
to the legislative sacrifice of the Chnrch of Canada. 
The chnrch of St. John is a handsome ecclesiastical 
structure, and has a chastely designed Memorial win
dow of the first Bishop of Huron.

Windsor.—We fear out diooeee is about to be de
prived of one of oar Chnrch clergymen. The congre
gation of All Saint s Church, Winnipeg, has given a 
unanimous and very flattering invitation to the Rev. 
W. H. Ramsay, ; Rector of Windsor, to accept the 
Rectorship. Mr. Ramsay has not as yet given a de
cisive reply to the invitation. There has been a groan 
advance in the charohly ordering of the Chnrch set- 
vioee, in the attendance at the Church, and the obser
vance of the days and seasons, according to the Book 
of. Common Prayer—all outward jtigns of increasing 
spiritual life. In Winnipeg, whereto he is invited, 
there is a most promising field. The immigration to 
the great North west will soon be as brisk as ever, 
and, in part at least, conducted in connection with 
the Church. A large and influential society has been 
incorporated in connection with the Church of Eng 
land, for the purpose of dealing practically with the 
question of immigration. Among the members of the 
council are Rev. C. Brothers, Canon of Westminster ; 
Sector of Whippinghsm and Chaplain to the Queen, 
Sir William Vinrent, and Rev. J. Bridges, the Kmi 
grant's^ Chaplain. A large quantity of land has been 
seonred on very advantageous, terms in Manitoba, 
near the railway. The emigrants will be assisted to 
establish themselves and to cultivate their lands. 
Oat of the capital subscribed, a tenth portion will be 
set apart to provide the settlers with religions mini. 
testions, under the control of the Society for the Pro 
psgstion of the Gospel in Foreign parts. The society 
has also in view to establish an agricultural training 
college, for the benefit of young men of means desir
ous of settling in the country. * Mr. Bridges sails to 
Canada with the first party of settlers on May 28rd.

Bumm.—Rev. R. J. tJmacke, incombent of 
Chestey, Deanery of Bruce County, has been appoint
ed to the Mission of Blenheim, in the Deanery of 
Kent.

London Easter Vestry Meetings.—St. Paul's 
CAvrcA—Rev. Canon Innés, Rector, Chairman. 
Chnrch wardens—Wm. J. Reid, T. H. Marsh, Esqrs. 
Delegates to the Diocesan Synod—Richard Bayley, 
J. B. Reed and Wm. Barker, Esqrs.

Ckmrek-—Chnrch wardens—B. Cronyn and 
W. Tackaberry Delegates to Synod- V. Cronyn, J. 
A. Roe, and F. Rowland.

Chapter House.—Chorchwardens—E. A. Taylor and
iSt j“Si«h.8‘eg““ “ 8y°od-J“,“

8t. James’ Church.—Churchwardens—C. Richardson 
and R. B. Hnngerford. Delegates to Synod—W. 
Moore and O. D. Sutherland.

St.Oeorges'lChurch.—Cnarchwardens—J. U. Lings 
and .Samuel Gibson. Delegates to Synod—J. U.
Longs.

St. Matthew's Church.—Churchwardens, W. Brown 
Stansfidd Stanafield- DtileKate to Synod—John

Norport. Christ mChurch.—The financial reports 
•nd other important matters held over till next com 
momentum.

®RA“Tr0RI> VKfTHY MxETiNGB.—Grace Church—The 
vestry meeting of Grace Chnrch was held on Easter
P°RÏayi,; ST* °\aCV.M*ckenz‘e in ‘be chair. Mr. L. 
E. Blackadder and Mr. B. H. Rothwell were chosen as

, 2th? °®cr8 were elected as fol£ws“ 
clerk—F. Bishop, re-elected. Sidesmen— 
f,eona^', 8nuth, Moore, Botham, Bunnell, 

fiWÜ8°u’ Barnley- Jwkson, and Weekes. 
Asatosfaotory financial statement was submitted by

ZF*' ' !howmR a Mance in hand, after meet
and in addition paying off 

choî«h .d?Ua" on the Mebtedneas of the
mn6 Mtol r6V,e1nU6 from all sources was 

S„,6,000‘. J?ef8£8-, Dymond- Botham and Dr. 
Uriffln were elected Delegates to Synod.

{ear* brought a small balance in favor of the church 
hiring the year the free pew system was discarded 

and the majority of the seats were rented. To this 
change is due the pleasing feature in the anutisl fioau 
cial report A new school house is now under way 
the material is on the ground, and funds for a com 
meucement are in the hands of the Warden*.

The Wardsns chosen were, Mr. Spence, and Mr. A 
Hemsworth.

Votes of thanks were passed to Mrs. Wier, the 
organist, and the choir, also to the Wardens.

Messers Spence and Hemsworth, were appointe* 
lay delegates to the Synod.

Gshwkxkn.—The vestry meeting of St. Paul 
Church was held on Easter Monday, the Rev. Mr 
Caswell in the chair. The meeting was opened b 
singing a Mohawk Hymn. The wardens appointe* 
were Chief Wm. Wedge and Chief P. Powlee, and the 
Synod delegates, Chief A. J. and Wm. Smith. The 
Chnrch is prospering.

tiie Bishop preached from the text. Psalm xlvjM ,e 
sud 18; hsptising eleven, ton children, 1 adult**! 
continuing five, thirteen receiving the «aoramentoftS 
Lord’s Supper. At the close a business moetiog *** 
held, the Bishop exprawod the pleasure he fall 
seeing the church so nearly completed, and pointi!
out the noooeaity of organizing a Sunday school/HZ.
too, the service was most hearty. In the 
» stait ws* made for Sequin Falls, two and ahS 
miles south, where evensong was held at St VuaV 
Church. After prayers the Bishop preached me! 
firming six jwrsous, throe adolte, and adminiàlS 
the sacrament of the I«ord'a Supper to nine p^ZZ* 
The evening was speniwtith Mr. and Mrs. Fry 
also kindly sheltered os for the night. Thu* 
plote*l the Bishop’s third winter tour, and be lS 
early ou the lbill Mardi, for Toronto.

K/g Festival.—An egg festival was recently held 
in St. John’s Chart, Oshweken. A nice round sum 
was realized. Rev Mr. Anthony took the chair an* 
called on Mr. W. Keep, Interpreter, for a speech, and 
also to explain to the people the absence of Mr. Cas 
well, who was unable to be present owing to the bed 
roads. Geo. Loft, Interpreter, also made a few re
marks, thanking the people for turning out in each 
large numbers. The music was furnished by the 
St. John's chnrch choir. The proceedings were 
brought to a oondnsion by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

ltoasKAV.—The annual vestry meeting of the Ch«* 
of the Redeemer wee held on the evening of April (2 
chnrch wardens and other officers were appoints? 
The church accounts showed a deficit of stent S6I 
It is earnestly to be hoped that all members of Iks 
Church will do their beet to support the Chnroh ay 
its minister in spirit and subetanoe. Arthur Ditià 
barn, Edward Clifford, wardens.

Onondaga Settlement.—The annual Easter Vestry 
meeting was held in St. John’s Chnrch, Onondaga 
Settlement, when the following officers were electee 
for the current year : Wardens,—Joseph Smith, 
and Alex. Bomberry ; delegate to the Synod, Elijah 
Turkey ; Sideemen, Jacob Johnson and Geo. Powleea; 
Sexton, lease Henry. Pastor and people are working 
harmoniously together, and notwithstanding many ob 
stades are making at rangements to have their church 
opened on Jane 24th, St. John the Baptist's Day, on

le of Iudii

The following con tribe tione are gratefully 
edged .Vimoa Fun.1 — Sunday School Chnrch of Üâ 
Asienaion, Toronto, 8*0; Rev. E. Retford’s Bibls 
Class, Quebec, $25 ; C. W. Job neon, Ksq., Aspdia, lia 
>A/yn(<is.i<iA Church.—S. J. (widow) and three 
$1 ; M. 11. (widow) and three children, $5 50: nssl 
Shrwe, Esq. ; C. J. R. Orillia, 84. hlissiouary Bout. 
—Rev. P. P. Carling. Newfoondland. 8*); Widows 
and Orphans Fond offertory, per Rev. J. 8. Cbla 
Manitowaniug, |8. .,

Poet Sydney.—Tho Rev. R. W. Plante desires to sa 
knowledge the following :—One copy of the

which occasion there will be a 
and a grand holiday.

ALQOMA.

Indian work

Tirnee ” (regularly) from Mr». W. Stewart Dadfam 
Toronto ; a package of very useful papers for duttT 
button from All Saint* Sunday school, Collingwoeà 
""«■ Mias Jennie Hamilton, e box containing Bas- 

y school books and other kinds, clothing, eta, free 
Mrs. Geo. F. Platt, Parts, Ontario.

V?,try “eeting of St Jade's Church 
was held °° Easter Monday, the rector, the Rev. Wm. 
ioang, in the chair. The vicar’s warden, Mr. John 
openoe, read the report, for the first time for many

Maonxttawan Mission.—The Bishop of Algoma, 
accompained by Mr. A. J. Young, Catechriat com 
menced his annual visit through this miMion on the 
15th of March with matins at Pearoeley, seven miles 
north east of Magne tt* wan. A nearly start was u
the service was to begin at 10 30, but owing to a 
snowstorm the loads were so blocked with snow as to 
be almost impassable. Thanks to Mr. Irwin, who 
kindly lent a strong horse and volunteered to pilot ns, 
Pearoeley was reached about noon without any mis
fortune, and to the surprise of the settlers, who bad 
judged it impossible for us to have accomplished the 
journey The Bishop read the lesson, preached and 
administered the Sacraments of Baptism and Holy 
Communion. The congregation was small, owing to 
the weather, many being disappointed at being com 
pelled to miss the Bishop’s service. Service over, we 
adjourned to the house of Mr. T. Pearce, who had 
kindly provided dinner, here the Bishop subsequently 
baptised three children and administered tho rite of 
confirmation, to Mrs. T. Pearce, all of whom were 
prevented by the weather from getting ont to chnroh 
Again the horses were put in and a start made The 
snowdrifts were very deep, however, the journey was 
accomplished safely and Magnettawan reached in 
time for evensong at St. George's Church. Prayers 
having been read, the Bishop preached an eloquent 
sermon from the text Heb. oh. ii. verse 18. Three 
yonng persons received the rite of confirmation, tho 
Bishop addressing them in a few earnest words of 
counsel and encouragement. Nine persons partook 
of Holy Communion, including the newly confirmed 
The attendance was good, and the service hearty, and 
the day will ever be remembered as a red letter dau at 
Magnettawan. Next day an early start was made 
tor Midlothian, where matins was held at St. Peter’s 
Church, tiie Bishop again preaching. Three persons 
received the nte of confirmation, fifteen the sacra 
ment of the Lord's Sapper. The people tamed oat 
well and the service was very hearty, the singing 
being very good and deserving of special mention 
Subsequently a business meeting was held. After 
refreshments a start was made for Dnfferin Bridge 
twelve miles distant, which was reached by 8 o’clock 
here we were welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Irwin’ 
who had ihvited a few members [of the congregation 
to meet the Bishop. Next day, Tuesday, matins was 
hdd at St. John’s ohnrch at 10.80, here there was a 
good congregation. Prayers was read by Mr. Yonng,

l rrtxoToN.—Good Friday was rnmmtnmfstart k 
St. Paul's Anglican Chnrch at usual. In the afl< 
tho incombent. Rev. J. Greeaoo, conducted the 
tâtions ou the “ seven last words ” from the 
The service opened with the Good Friday 
aud au introductory address after each mnditotiM 
The congregation feelingly onited in the ringfa^ ri 
the hymn. There was a fairly good congregation not
withstanding the severity of the weather, some (wr
ing walked from the ont stations through tinea 
feet of snow. In the evening the combined choirs ef 
Pnrbrook and Vfflngton rendered very creditably the 
service of song, entitled “ the Man of Sorrows " IDaA 
trating the passion and death of oar Lord. Me 
Moffxtt sang very nicely the solo •• He ia despised ” 
from Handels Messiah, and Mise Kirby ably offlcialld 
at the organ.

liotrs on tljr $ible lessons
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Publishetl uutler authority of the Sunday School Oo»i 

milles of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith’s work on Genesis and

writers.

• v.

May 3rd, 1886.
\ ol. IV. ith. Surulay after Easter. No. #

Bible Lesson.
" The Covenant with Abraham-"

Genesis xv. 1, 18. \ ,
W e saw in a former lesson God’s promise to Abram, 

°h- x**- 2, that He would make of him a great nation. 
We find that Abram had been waiting some years 
and yet the fulfillment seemed as far off as ever. To* 
day we see bow God specially encouraged His belief* 
ing and waiting servant. Abram had just refused to 
>e enriched by tho King of Sodom ; and the Lord 
would not suffer His servants to be a loser by reject- 
ing the offers of the world, verse 1 tells ns, “ The 
Word of the Lord came onto Abram in a vision." 
1 his is the first time this expression is used in the 
îible, “ the Word of the Lord.” It was afterword*

10 comprehend what we know by the name of the 
Bible, and was also to be one of the great names of 
like Lord Jesus, 3 John i. 14. Abram had “ a vision ; " 
God spoke to him, the series of revelations from God II

1
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■com to httvo lasto-i two nights and tho (lay bn 
tween.

(1) Abram queitionmg, vofhoh 2 and 8. Abram did 
not doubt God, but his faith was tnnl ; he was hloaaod 
with riches, hut ho had no ton, lie uniat have aorne- 
tnuoa felt puzzled and aad. God knew he uoedcd to 
bo encouraged, ao ho lioara tho myaterioua voice, 
“ Fear not, Ij am thy shield and thy reward exceeding 
great.” Thua Ho would ahow Abram that Ho would 
keep him aafo in every danger, ho he might rent in 
Him. And ho it ia with the believer now ; no dart of 
the enemy can penetrate tho ahield which covera the 
weakoat believer in desus, Ephes. vi. 16. Abram 
had looked to God, not to mau for “ reward ; " thin 
word bid# him trust on iu God Himself, Prov. xi. 18. 
Abram ventures to ask God to tell him a little more, 
verses 2, 3. Abram was childless, and what could 
God give him more, if tho gift of a child was not 
God’s will. He does not murmur, but he ia a little 
despondent. His question is a prayer for more light, 
as afterwards in verse 8, he aaka for tome token from 
God to assure him. He felt that he “ lacked 
wisdom," and so " aaked of God,” see St. James i. 5, 
6,

(2) Abram Believing. What did God do? verse 5. 
He led Abram outside the tent, and bid him to count 
the stars, shining with Eastern splendour overhead ; 
his descendent should bo as numerous as the star* 
In thus beholding the glory of the creation, he was to 
learn that God was able to perform what He had 
promised, Isaiah xl. 26 ; Ps. cxlvii. 4. It was not 
easy for Abram to believe that ; years had passed 
since he left his native country, and still he was 
childless ; but God had said it, and that was suffi
cient ; Abram knew it mutt come true, Num. xxiii. 
19. Verse 6 tells us Abram “ believed," and God was 
pleased with him. This faith then was simply 
trutting Ood't word ; it accepted God’s promise with
out curiously enquiring how it could be. Abram was 
justified by faith. Here is implied the great gospel 
principle of Jutti/ioation by Faith. Faith is at the 
root of all " good works,” which as our twelfth arti
cle says, “ do spring out necessarily of a true and 
lively faith.”

(8). Abram attureil. God, to encourage Abram, gave 
him special orders about a sacrifice, verse 9, which 
was to be a solemn sign or pledge of the covenant 
between God and himself. Abram obeyed, the sacri
fice was prepared, laid in order, and Abram waited 
and watched. At last a “ deep sleep " comes upon the 
watcher, verse 12, and in his sleep God speaks to him, 
and tells him what would happen to his seed many 
years afterwards, verses 13 to 16, and then Abram 
awoke from the trance, and God allowed him to see a 
symbol of the Divine Presence, verse 17, like the 
pillar of the cloud by day, and of fire by night, Exod 
xiii. 21. The lamp of fire passed through the pieces, 
as Abram had passed between them before, thus rati 
fying the covenant, compare Jer. xxxiv. 18.

Let us learn from this record of Abram’s faith to 
" wait on the Lord” Psalm xxvii. 14, Isaiah xl. 31. 
We do not see visions now, or hear God’s voice speak 
ing to us " with our outward ears," because we have 
God’s Word to guide us, full of messages from Him, 
and, as we gaze at God's glory, mirrored in the Gos
pel of Hie dear Son, we may behold a wondrous future 
before us : peace in the hour of death, and then life 
eternal.

Lord give me such a faith as this,
And then, whate’er may come,

I’ll taste e'en here the hallowed bliss 
Of an eternal home.

(tormponbetue.
All Lettert containing pertonal allutiont will appear over 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourtelvet responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

THE BARK OF CHRIST AND LITTLE SHIPS.

Sib.—In a notice, inserted in a recent issue of the 
“ Olobe,’’ the Toronto Clerical Association published 
a synopsis of a paper read at their meeting, on the 
future of the sects. I was much struck with the pur-

Sirt of that paper, and felt assured that, the Domiuion 
hurchman, the faithful warder on the battlements 

of our Zion, would notice it, not from any ill feeling 
towards those who, unfortunately, still differ from us, 
but to strengthen the faith of those who believe in 
the “ Holy Catholic Church," and to point the mem
bers of that Church on to the fast approaching time 
when brethren, (alas, now divided from us) shall, by 
the good spirit of God, cease rending the seamless 
garment of Christ. In reading the history of the 
Church, from the earliest days of her historians to 
the present time, I often wonder why those excellent 
Christian men, who have left the Church, are not led 
to see, and ask the question, what become of all those 
restless spirits, who have abandoned the Catholic

Church, and either orgin&ted some human society, in 
which their peculiar idea of religion held a prominent 
place, or joined some already existing body, who held 
religious opinions agreeable to the state of their mind 
at the period of secession.

We have a grand symbol of the Church in St. Mark 
lv. 36 and following verses, in the ship tossed on the 
waters of Gallilee’s Lake, we have that ship, out rid 
ing tho storm, and getting safely into port with all 
her crew, because she carried the Saviour of the world 

the Lord was in the midst of her.” Now at the end of 
the 36 thverse we read : “ And there were also with Him 
other little ships," we read no more of them than this, 
they were either lost in the storm or put back, which
ever fate befell them they are completely obliterated, 
no more mention is made of them or of those on board. 
The good old craft, the Church, with Christ on board, 
cleaves every billow and wave that the spirit of the 
power of the air raised against her, and conveys in 
safety to the shore, every soul that was on board. 
The waves raised by Satan may beat against and 
threaten to engulf her, but when, with our prayers 
we awaken the "high and holy One,” “ Who may be 
asleep on the pillow," the good old craft, the Church, 
then, as she is doing now, rights herself, and nothing 
can swamp her, nothing can sink her, the other little 
ships are lost, nothing is said of them, you sweep the 
horizon of the ocean of time, and find them not.

Yours, etc.,
Toronto, March 20th, 1885. A Reader.

CONVERSION.

Sir.—I have read very carefully the letter of Cleric 
and noted that mere " opinion ” of his expressed in 
its first sentence, and which he cannot help being 
impressed with. Well there are now and have been 
in days gone by, a very large number of people sadly 
affected by that “ cannot help ’’ sort of feeling, which 
is simply the result of a long and determined refusal 
to attend to things which by a little mental and physi
cal application of a genuine character, they can help 
very well and could have often helped very effectually. 
I should certainly feel in duty bound to thank Cleric, 
not. only for bis opinion referred to, but for all the 
other mere opinions contained in that very brief letter, 
were it not that every one of them is wholly void of 
any value either to myself or anybody else. By way of 
exchange for his sage suggestion as to “ the exegetical 
ability of our writer layman,” I have a very respectful 
suggestion to make to " our ” Cleric, viz : that he pay 
less attention to things which he “cannot help” and 
a good deal more attention to things which he can 
help. If some such suggestion as this, had been faith 
fully acted upon long ago by even one half of all the 
clerics of the Churcb of England,-" our ” cleric should 
in all probability not now have found it necessary to 
make any such suggestion as he made. Among the 
various things which in future he can help (avoid), is 
tho very inexcusable inattention and reckless careless
ness displayed in bis letter and manifested in 
both |mistatement and false statements in one so 
brief on Conversion. He could have helped such a 
mistatement as is contained in the following : “ Hav
ing read some of the articles on Conversion by layman 
which, etc.,” and instead thereof correctly and truth
fully have said “ letters against popular modern con
version, etc." He can help, or ought to be able to 
help, such absolutely misleading and untrue state 
ments as are contained in the next three sentences of 
his short letter. In flat contradiction to what he says 
in the second sentence about good churchmen, I tell 
" our " Cleric that while it is quite true that 
" good churchmen differ but little on the real nature 
of conversion,” the great mass of them abso
lutely deny “ its necessity on the part of every one, 
etc." But when I say this, two things at least must be 
borne in mind. First, that such churchmen do not deny 
the necessity of true conversion for certain individuals, 
nor do they deny the necessity of some other spiritu
al change for the better, in the case of many other 
individuals, which change however is not by any 
means conversion. And the second thing to be noted 
is that “ our " clerics idea of “ good churchmen ” is 
probably very different from mine. He very likely 
uses here the word 1 good " in the goodey, goodey 
sense ; while I never use it in that sense and never 
shall. In the third sentence “our" cleric tolls us what 
helis able to “ perceive " in one of my letters. If he 
can “ percedive ” in it what he here imaginée he 
does, then certainly nobody need envy him his per
ceptive powers ; and any one who depends upon them 
will be grievously misled and deceived. A cleric who 
in a letter containing only six sentences, on the subject 
of Conversion, can say that “ that this which has 
always appeared to me (cleric) as a teacher of these 
doctrines, essential to all," and then half a dozen 
linesjfurther down also say, “there are many subjects of 
far greater importance which might be discussed with 
much more profit and advantage every way, etc.," had 
better keep clear of the word technicalities until be has 
learned what it means and when and where it may be 
properly used. In point of fact it has no more sense

er true and legitimate application, where he intro 
duces it than would have the word temporalities. In 
the Dominion Churchman of the 26th Feb. last, "onr” 
cleric will,find one of my letters in which I challenge 
proof for certain things which most certainly ought 
to be proved if they can be, for so long as the proof is 
not forthcoming, " our ” clerics idea and view of con
version has no more authority to rest on, than has 
the doctrine of the immaculate conception of the 
blessed virgin Mary, which has no authority at all. 
Possibly when " our ” cleric writes bis next letter he 
may think it well to remember that fiction is not 
fact, and twaddle is not truth, and so govern his 
pen accordingly.

, Layman.
------------------O------------------

CONVERSION AND REPENTANCE.

Sir.—I am indeed sorry to have been the innocent 
cause of " Layman’s ” two letters, and in answering 
his second, I hope the more learned of your readers 
will overlook the milk-and-water style, that an answer 
to such a production must necessarily assume. When 
I wrote my first letter, I had not read any of “ Lay
man’s," so it was in no sense an attack upon his 
position ; had I read them and intended it to be, it 
would have been perhaps more to the purpose. I am 
well aware that anyone consulting an English-Latin 
Dictionary, would find “ to convert " translated “ con 
vertive," but am at a loss to understand, what that 
has to do with my having given the Latin Verb from 
which “ convert ’’ is derived in the Present Tense of 
the Infinitive Mood. It matters very little in this 
controversv, what the derivation of “conversion ’’ is, I 
only gave it in my first letter to show (our translators 
of the authorized version of the New Testament having 
rendered the Greek verb epistrepho in its many forms, 
sometimes by “ convert," and sometimes by “ turn ”) 
that these two renderings were synonymous ; and also 
the folly of anyone trying to read a technical mean
ing into this Greek verb, wherever it happens to be 
translated by the verb “ convert " and not “ turn.’ 
We see that, in some cases, the revised version has 
the verb “ turn " where the verb “ convert " is used 
in the Authorized Version. See Acts iii. 19 verse.

I cannot follow “ Layman ” into the Astronomical 
and top spinning by-paths into which, with Dr. 
Autbon's aid, he has wandered, but have(a word to say 
as regards “ repentance ’’ in its connection with “con
version.” We are told of St. John Baptist, “ That he 
should be filled with the Holy Ghost from his mother’s 
womb, and many of the children of Israel shall he con
vert (see Greek text) unto the Lord tneir God.” In 
the account we have of his ministry in the 3rd chapter 
of St. Matthewi we find the word " repentance ” and 
nothing said of “ conversion.”

I should not say, as “ Layman ” insinuates, that 
“ to repent ” and “ to be converted " are synonymous, 
for in such passages as Acts iii. 19, Acts xxvi 20, we 
should have a useless repetition, but yet one of these 
verbs may sometimes very well presuppose the other, 
as in the case of the account of the Baptists mission, 
in which we read only of repentance, although we 
were told he was to “ convert."

I am inclined to agree with Oosterzee, where he 
speaks of "an epistrophe visible to others, the result 
of an inward metanoia.” The word metanoia implies 
change of mind and purpose, whereas our word 
repentance, which has its root meaning in a sense of 
pain, does not fully render the Greek word.

I find Alford defines epistrephas thus : “ The general 
New Testament sense is returning to God as a peni
tent after sin."

Theophylact. and Beza (no mean authorities on 
the meaning of a Greek word) explain the word trans
lated “ converted ” in Luke xxii. 32 by the word 
“ repent," I have examined some of the leading 
modern divines bf “ The Church ” on this subject I 
will quote Plumptre, having read your opinion of Him 
in the Dominion Churchman of 2nd April. “The 
English word (viz., conversion) expresses the force of 
the Greek, but the “ conversion " spoken of was not 
used in the definite half-technical sense of later reli
gious experiences (on Matthew xviii., 8). See Greek 
text of Jamesv. 19, 20: i" My, brethren, if one of 
you be led away from the truth and one convert him, 
know ye, he that couverteth (turneth) a sinner from 
the error of his way shall save a soul from death, and 
shall hide a multitude of sins." St. James is addres
sing “ Brethren in this passage, members of the king, 
dom of God, viz., the Church of Christ, they have 
been converted to the Church, and he tells them, if a 
brother sees a brother churchman,dashing headlong 
to ruin, and lays hold upon the rein and literally 

converts " him, i. turns him around ; he shall
cause the forgiveness of a multitude of tins, the con
verted penitent’s sins, I presume. When “ Layman *’ 
says “ it is alas 1 quite true that the great majority of 
these need some very important spiritual remedy and 
spiritual change for the better," I cannot understand 
him, after the study of this passage of St. James, 
adding, as he does,-"other than conversion." Yours 
truly, W. B.
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family Heading.
THE CllUKCU—ONE.

1 Imt (tud intended 11 in Church to bo one cannot 
ho gitiuimiJ. If thoro ha t boon Gods many and 
Lords many, thoro would naturally be Churches 
many. Hut there ie one Lord, and Him Name One, 
therefore the Church is One, (Zooh. xiv. V ; 1 Cor. 
viii. 6, 6).

1'rom thia it follows that* the Jewish Church was 
one. Our Lord did kind acta to the Samaritans ; 
He never withheld these from any individual, what
ever his creed, but as a religious body He gave them 
no countenance whatever.

To the Jewish Church Hie attitude was far differ
ent. Circumcised the eigth day, at twelwe years 
old found silting among the learned old Jews in 
the lemple, keeping the Jewish feasts, entering 
the Jewish Synagogue "as was His custom," and 
teaching daily in the Temple, He was to the last a 
loyal Jew. “ Think not," He said, “ that I am 
oome to destroy the law, or the prophets ; I am 
not come to destroy, but to fulfil," (Matt. v. 17). 
To the lepers He said, “ Go show yourselves unto 
the priests," (Luke xvii. 14) ; to His own disciples, 
“ the Scribes and the Pharisees sit m Moses’ seat : 
all therefore whatsoever they bid yon observe, that 
observe and do ; but do not ye after their works ; 
for they say, and do not," (Matt, xxiii. 2, 8).

From the outpouring of the Holy Spirit we date 
the beginning of the Christian Church. The Day 
of Pentecost was its birthday Was Christ's Church 
to be one also ? Of this there can be no question. 
Unity is the mint mark of true Christianity. It is 
the reflection of the Divine nature. Every Chris
tian doctrine bears this stamp. Listen to St. 
Paul’s description : “ There is one body, and one 
Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your 
calling ; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God 
and t ather of all, Who is above all, and through 
all, and in you all,” (Eph. iv. 4-6). See what this 
amounts to when expanded. One and the selfsame 
Spirit is influencing and giving life to every mem
ber of the “ one body ; " if so, unless resisted, it 
must tend to unite them. Then, they all press 
towards “ one hope ; ’’ the paths do not cross or 
diverge, they all tend towards the same goal, and so 
should draw together. Again, they all serve “ one 
Lord,” so one Object of worship entails “ one faith," 
in those that worship Him. Into the Church, or 
“ one body ” holding this,** one faith,” they are 
admitted by “ one baptism.” And being by bap 
tism adopted into one family, there is for the bap
tized “ one God and Father of all." Plainly the 
Church ie to be one.

But in what sense one ?
1 Not in the Homan seme. When the heresies 

which had been foretold by the Apostle (1 Cor. xi. 
19 ; 2 These, ii. 8), began to appear, Rome began 
to set up a unity of her own, hoping thereby to 
suppress them. The word went forth that all the 
other Churches throughout the world were to obey 
the will of Rome, both in doctrine and discipline. 
If Rome spoke, there was to be an end of all strife. 
To this day the world is told to look on the Bishop 
of Rome as the Sovereign Pontiff, the universal 
bishop. If he speaks, his sentence is final, because 
his judgement is infallible—he cannot err 1

It was a great temptation, no doubt, to set up a 
great spiritual empire, after the likeness of Pagan 
Rome, which was to rule the world. But inasmuch 
as it was human, not divine> it signally failed. 
Roman unity, not being Scriptural unity, is not 
Church unity.

2. Not in the Puritan tense. As the Puritans 
deny the existence of a visible Church, it follows 
that they also dispense with a visible unity. They 
maintain that the passages of Scripture quoted 
above can be satisfied by a spiritual unity alone. 
It is easy to see that this is a violent recoil from 
the merely external unity set up by Rome. But 
in the attempt to straighten the bent stick it has 
become warped in the other direction. While 
asserting the truth of “one spirit," they have sup
pressed the truth of “ one body."

The only Church our Lord contemplated was a 
visible Church. There is absolutely no reference 
in Scripture to any other Church. That Church is

repeatedly described as “ one body ” (Rom. xii. 5 ; 
1 Cor. x. 17 ; xii 18 ; Eph. iv. 4). Therefore the 
Puritan idea of the Church as consisting of earnest 
Christians, known only to God, while worshipping 
in separated bodies, is not Scriptural.

The truth, as usual, is two-sided. “ There is one 
body and one spirit," (Eph. iv. 4). It must not be 
merely outward, as R unan unity too often is, for 
the body without the spirit is dead. It cannot be 
the Puritan fiction of a supposed spiritual union of 
Christians who do not kneel together, or work side 
by side, for that is not union at all. It has never 
been realised, for it never can be realised. “ Can 
two talk together, except they be agreed ? ” (Amos, 
iii. 8).

No, the union first contemplated by our Lord 
was first spiritual It was to be a reflection of the 
union between Holy Father and Holy Son. Thus, 
in His high priestly’ prayer, He says : “ Neither 
pray I for these alone, but for them also which 
shall believe on Me through their word, that they 
all may be one, as Thou, Father, art in me, and I 
in Thee, that they also may be one in Us, * *
* that they may be one, even as We are one : I 
in them, and Thou in Me, that they may be made 
perfect in one,” (John xvii. 20 28).

How close, how spiritual that union was to be, 
we are not able to conceive. It is beyond our 
utmost thought, for God’s thoughts are higher than 
our thoughts, (Isa. Iv. 9).

But could it be all this, and not also be visible ? 
Could there be this reflection of the union between 
God the Father and God the Son, and with it visi
ble disunion, separated bodies of Christians, divi
sions and rivalries, such as we behold in these days ? 
Was it for this Christ prayed ?

His own prayer supplies the answer. The union 
He prayed for was at least to be visible to the out
side world. This unity, at once inward and spirit 
ual, and outward and visible to all mankind, was 
to be a continual witness to the world of Christ’s 
divine mission and God’s love to His Church. So 
the prayer ran, “ that they also may be one in Us : 
that the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me,
. . . and that they may be made perfect in
one : . . . that the world may know that
Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them, as Thou 
hast loved Me,” (John xvii. 21, 28)

One instance will suffice as an illustration of 
the effects of disunion as an obstacle to the con
version of the world. “ When I asked,” said 
Bishop Selwyn, “ one of the most remarkable of 
the New Zealand chieftains why he refused to be a 
Christian, he stretched out three fingers, and point
ing to the centre joint, said, ‘ I have come to a 
point from which I see three roads branching. 
This is the Church of England, this is the Church 
of Rome, and this the Wesley ans. I am sitting 
down here doubting which to take.’ And (added 
the Bishop) he sat doubtmg at that ‘ cross road ’ 
until he died.”

Pawn of Day.
---------o--------

THE RIGHT AND THE WRONG ROAD.

A crowd gathered around a man at one of the 
Birmingham railway stations. He was in much 
trouble and anger, and he spoke out loudly, blam
ing everyone but himself. He had started from 
Rugby, meaning to go to London. Through care
lessness he got into the wrong train, and at about 
the time when he ought to have reached London 
he found he was close to Birmingham. He had 
been sleeping all the way, and did not find out his 
mistake till the ticket porter told him. He was 
too late for an appointment he had made. There 
was no help for him in what was a very serious 
loss. Finding out his mistake, and wishing that 
he had not made it, was of no avail. His regrets 
could not bring him back and put him where he 
wished to be, and might have been had he only 
taken the right train. It was a lesson for him, 
which he would not be likely to forget.

But did it teach him to be wise and careful in 
the great journey of life ? There is one end which 
all wish to reach. There is only one way which 
leads to it, and it is a narrow one, needing pains to 
find and keep. Those who are careless in choosing 
out of the many ways, and who are borne on, tak

ing for granted that ail is right, prepare for them
selves a terrible awakening. They not only do not 
go in the right direction, bat tuey move fast in 
the wrong, farther and farther away from even 
the place at which they started. To find out this, 
to blame themselves for it, to wish it had not been 
so, will not put them where they would like to be. 
The wrong road leads to the wrong end.

-------------o------------
OUR BETTERS.

When James Hand came to that part of the 
Church Catechism where we are taught to order 
ourselves lowly and reverently to all “ our betters," 
his bold comment upon the text was :

“ 1 have no betters ; I am just as good as any
body." “ Well then, James, if you have no betters, 
and if you are just as good as anybody, then I 
have a wonderful boy m my class. I have known 
you lor some time, but I did not know you were 
such a very good and very superior boy as to stand 
on a level with anybody in the parish—with old 
Mr. Whitehead, whom everybody honors for his 
gentle and spotless life.”

“ Now, teacher you are making fun of me, an I 
the bigger boys laugh at me.”

" But why do they laugh ? Is it not just be
cause you brag and try to make yourself out bigger 
and better tnan you are ? Is it modest for a 
little boy to talk as you do ? But, James, about a 
year ago, you and Jack Bluff got into a fight. 
Now, what was that about ? ”

“ Why, he said that he was a better boy than I 
was, and I said he wasn’t.”

“ And then you fought hard until I came up and 
stopped you, just when Jack had got you down 
and was beginning to kick you. Now, who was the 
‘better,’ boy then ?"

“ Why, Jack was, I suppose, but I don’t like to 
talk about that.”

“ Well, we are not going to talk about it long ; 
but we must try to understand the Catechism."

“ Was he any kinder and gentler than you? ”
“ No, indeed ; he was a rough talker, and he hit 

hard."
“ Have you ever quarrelled with him since ? ”
“ No, I have not That settled it. He was a 

* better ’ boy than I was ! ”
“ And so, now, you order yourself respectfully to 

Jack Bluff, who, you say, is your ‘ better.’ It 
does seem to me, James, that you can help us to 
explain this part of the Church Catechism. But, 
James, who was that man that came up and took 
Jack Bluff away the day of the fight ? ”

“ Why, don’t you know him ? That was Aaron 
Strong ; he is my ‘ boss.’ ”

“ Your boss? What dp you mean by that ? ’’
“ He is over me at the factory. He keeps us all 

in order, and tells what we are to work at, and 
how we are to do it."

“ And, I suppose, James, as you are as good as 
anybody, you need not mind him, unless you want 
to.’,

“ We have to mind him, for if we don’t he turns 
us off, and some other boy takes our place. After 
that fight he would not let either Jack or me do 
any work or draw any wages for two weeks. Mind 
him ? I tell you he doesn’t stand any nonsense 
from the boys.”

“ Well, James, that will do. I wish that you 
had not had that fight, and that you had not been 
kept out of the factory two weeks ; but you have 
illustrated our lesson. You have your betters. 
Both Jack and your boss are your betters. Jack is 
your superior in strength ; and your boss is your 
superior in office and power. Now do as your 
Catechism tells you, and order yourself lowly and 
reverently, that is, very respectfully, to all your 
betters, so you will enjoy * peace and promotion, 
and not suffer punishment and shame.’ But here 
comes our Rector. Let us ask him if he ha®any 
betters ? ’’

“Oh, don’t tell him about me.”
“Iam not going to do that. 1 don’t tell all I know 

about my friends or my scholars.”
“ Mr. Bigheart have you any betters ? ”
“ Of course I have. * It is with me, as it is with 

my two brothers in the army and navy. The 
Colonel in the army has the General over him,
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and the Captain m the navy has the Admiral over 
him. and I (the Rector of this parish) have the 
Bishop of the Dioceee over me. Tell the boys that 
I have my ‘betters and they have theirs."—Pad 
fie Churchman.

A LEGEND

(Sr. Matthew xxv. 84-41.)

A Purr, H ayfmnng Mam of «iriez.

A poor, wayfaring man of grief 
Hash often crowed me on my way, 

Who sued bo hnmbie for relief.
That I ooold answer Nay.

I had not power to ask hie name, 
Whither he went, or whenos he came ; 
Ye* there wee something in hie eye 
Thai won mj love, I know not why.

Onee, when my scanty meal was spree* 
He entered ; not a word he snake ; > 

Jest perishing 1er want of bread,
I gave him all ; he blessed it, brake. 

And ate, hot gave me pert again.
Mine waa an angel's portion then ;
And while I fed with eager haste,
The omet waa manna to my taste

I spied him where a fountain hurst 
Clear from the took; hie i

hie 1
gone;

He heard it, saw it hurrying on.
I ran and raised the sufferer up ;
Thrice bom the stream he drained my cup ;
Dipped, and returned it tunning o> 
Iforank, and thirsted more.

'Twee night : the floods were out; it blew 
A wintry humoaae aloof ;

I heard his voiee abroad, and flew 
To bid him welcome to my roof.

I warmed, I clothed, I cheered my guest ;
Laid him on mine own ooooh to rest ;
Then made the earth my bed, and seemed
In Eden's garden while! dreamed.

Stripped, wounded, beaten nigh unto death, 
I found him by the highway side ;

I roused hie pulse, brought haok his breath, 
Revived

Wine, oil,
I had, myself, a wound oonoealed ;
But from that hour forgot the smart.
And peace bound up my broken heart.

In prison I.saw him next, condemned 
To meet a traitor's doom at mom.

The tide of lying tongnee I stemmed,
And honored him 'mid shame and scorn.

My friendship's utmost seel to try,
“ I for him would die ;He naked if 

The flesh 
Bat the free spirit

blood ran chill, 
“I will!"

Then, in a moment, to my view 
The stranger started from disguise ; 

The tokens in his hands I knew ;
My Saviour stood before my eyes !

He spake, and my poor name he named ; 
“ Of me thou hast not been ashamed ; 
These deeds shall thy memorial be ;
Fear not ; thou did’st it unto me"

AN ILLUSTRATION.

A gentleman went around with a paper to raise 
the minister's salary. He went to a poor 
who had attended the church twice, who put down 
£10. The gentlemen naked if he did not mean 
10a. “ Ten shillings ? " said the man, “ do you 
think that spiritual benefit and comfort that rnsn 
gets from such a minister as ours through a year 
is only worth ten shillings 7 I reckon it to be worth 
more, but really I cannot afford to give more." 
“ Well," said the man, who was collecting, to 
himself, “ if this man can afford £10 I can afford 
£2F." He had never before given more th*n ten 
shillings. When a man gives sixpence, who is 
laying op thousands of pounds, I can only con 
“der that he forms a pretty accurate measure of the 
value of his religion. A man who was pulled out 
of the river by another, offered him four pence. 
“ Ko thank you," said the man, “ I don’t want it, 
take yoor valuation for what you are worth."

A SENSE OK HONOR

The following is taken from an editorial in The
( mtury

There is little doubt that the thing which mont 
needs to be preached to this generation by ministers 
of the Gospel, by all who have public influence or 
private authority, is—a sense of honor ! Il must be 
shown and insisted upon that every position in life 
where one person is employed by another to do a 
certain work, imposes an obligation to fulfil the 
duties of ths place with an honorable and disin
terested (regard for the interests of the employer, 
ll most be shown that this view of employment 
applies to the cook, the errand-boy, the cashier, the 
legislator, the governor, the président' This is a 
trite, and apparently simple and perhaps somewhat 
stupid view of the opportunities of a “ smart " and 
ambitions young American of our day ; but unless 
this common place view of responsibility is laid hold 
of by increasing numbers in toe future of out coun
try, we will not say that our society will go to pieces, 
bat we will say that our calamities will increase, and 
that we will gel into trouble#, and not soon oat of 
them, compared with which the dangers and dis trees 
of the past will be almost insignificanl.

lift vp your hands.

Exodvs xvii. 12 ; Hxaasws xii. 2.
Our God has saved us with s mighty bend,

And outstretched arm, great signs and wonders 
■hewing ;

We seek the quiet of the Holy Iauid,
Our Canaan fair, with milk and honey flowing.

Around us foes ere watching, dangers throng,
We march as pilgrims through a desert dreary ;

Yet even now we sing our triumph song,
though the fleshThe spirit faints not, be weary,

Where God has called os onward still we go,
For work or war with steadfast will preparing ; 

Our cause is God's, we fear not toil or foe,
Inspired by faith and love and holy daring.

Each cheers his fellow, and our hearts are one,
We trust in Him whose arm of power is o'er us ; 

Until in Canaan's rest our work is done,
We follow Him Whose Presence goes before us.

HINTS FOR WORSHIPERS.

Public worship is not a matter of taste or choice, 
it it a duty ; to omit it without good cause is «‘n 
and when omitted for cause, feel very sure that 
God will consider the cause a good one. When 
kept from public worship, increase your private 
devotions.

Be in your accustomed seat at church before 
tiie service begins. Excepting unavoidable acci
dents or hindrances, it is just as easy to do this as 
to be in time for the steamer, the cars, or business 
appointments.

^ hen you come into the bouse of God, employ 
the time before service in serious meditation 
devotional reading, and silent prayer, as a prepar 
ation for the act of worship in which yon are about 
to engage. Talking or whispering before, daring, 
or after service is not preparation, is not worship, 
is not reverence, but is an annoyance and wrong 
to others.

If yon are late, do not go to your pew while the 
people are kneeling in confession, absolution, or 
prayers, but wait quietly at the door until they 
rise from their kneee.

Do not whitper your confession, prayers and re
sponses ; ipeak out. The service is yours not the 
minister a. Deadness, or feebleness of devotion in 
the people, is j ust so much weight on the minister, 
as well as being destructive of the devotional 
spirit of the service.

Conform to the postures of standing and kneel
ing if physically able. Half-nuing is not kneeling.

What would you think of your minister if he 
should do this ? Reverence of posture is due 
from you equally as muchfas from him. It you are 
“ not a member of the Ghuroh’ " the amenities of 
good usage ought to suggest conformity, whatever 
may be your religious preferences.

At Holy Communion engage m private devotion 
both before and after partaking. \ mi cannot too 
carefully prepare for that solemn duty, nüft a|j|r 
receiving, too earnestly plead fur it* benefits 
Receive the Bread iu the palm of tho ua^foeM 
hand, and the Chalice with both hands. D0 oot 
forget your offering. Keep yoor seat after tbe 
benediction, until the remaining element» are cob 
eumed.

After the benediction tv be received kneuliug~ 
«use upon your kneee for a few moment* to thank 
od for the privileges you have .enjoyed, and to 

ask for grace that you may improve them to yoor 
soul's welfare.

Do not suddenly torn the quietneas and sacred- 
ness of public worship into a confusion of tongues i 
and merriment, but quietly retire from the sacred 
preointa of the Lord's House.

If you are tempted to criticise tho services, the 
sermon, the singing, or any of your fellow worship 
ere, first turn your thoughts inward and criticise 
yourtrlf.—Moor*.

THE DRUMMER BOY.

Bishop Clark contributes the following to tbs 
Orphanay* Record.

'• A clergyman formerly connected with this 
diocese, and who acted as chaplain during the wsr, 
among other interesting incidents in his eiperianes 
relates the following touching story. After » 
terrible battle had been fought, and the wounded 
gathered into the hospitals, aa he waa paaaing abort 
among the sufferers, he came to the bedside of » 
little drummer boy, too young and fair to hare 
left his mother's side to go forth to enoounter the 
trials and hardship» of war. It waa near midnight, 
when the chaplain's attention was arrested by till 
child who had been severely, and as it proved to 
be, fatally wounded. As ho leaned over the «4 
he heard the boy calling faintly after bis motto* 
and sister, and saying at intervals

' Mother, I hare heard your prayers. '
He was in that state of partial delirium which 

made him insensible to everything which fell fro* 
the chaplain's lips, and after endeavoring in every 
way to fix the wandering thoughts of the poor 
sufferer, he took up a volume that was lying on 
the pilloW, and found it 19 be a Prayer Book, with 
the inscription on the fly-leaf, “ From your mother 
and yoor sister. "

“ It then occurred to the chaplain that ifhi 
should kneel down by thff boy's side, and repert 
the Lord's Prayer, the wandering of tbe child's 
mind might be arrested by the language which 
would be familiar to him ; and aa soon as he had 
■aid the opening words, “ Our Father who artia 
Heaven, " the boy distinctly repeated, “ Hallowed 
be Thy name, " and so continued to repeat after 
the minister to the end. The association awakened 
by the prayer, evidently impressed him with the 
feeling that be must be at home in his own cham
ber, and in somewhat fainter but still audible tones, 
he went on with the simple verso with which he 
was accustomed to close his evening devotion ; 

“'Now I lay mo down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep.
If I should die before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take. "

“ As the words faded into silence, he closed his 
eyes and slept, to wake in the light of Paradise.

“ In the midst of the stilness, the chaplain heard 
the venerable surgeon, who had stood behind, on- • 
discovered in the gloom, repeat in soft and solemn 
tones :

" Humble as a little child,
Weaned from hiu mother's breast,
By no eubtiitioa beguiled,
On Thy faithful wuid 1 1. rt. "

“ Let me die the death ui ihu ngnieuus, and 
let my last end be like his."

COMFORTING NKWb.—What a comfort and 
how very convenient to bo able to have a Closet 
indoors, it being neither offensive uur unhealthy,
“ Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashe# Closets are 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes with urine 
separators, can be kept in a bedroom, and are 
invaluable in any house during the winter season, 
or in case of sickness; they are a well finished , 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen bound Ont.

:
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PAK1CN I'M. TRAINING.

A facetious writer in one of the 
late magazines, lias a paper on the 
proper " Training of Parents. ” It 
is a clever jeu d'tsfrit. but the idea 
will bear a much more serious and 
practical treatment than the writer 
gave it. We hear much of the 
proper training of children, but j 
this implies properly trained par
ents to begin with, and it is certain 
that the want of proper training in 
the household always comes from 
the want of proper training of its 
norminal heads, and matter have 
become inverted in consequence. 
If parents cannot properly train 
their children, naturally, children 
will train themselves and parents 
likewise. It is feared that compar
atively few to whom the responsi
bility of parentage comes, have 
much appreciation of that responsi
bility or fitness for the office. A 
crying need of the times is the 
proper “training of parents. "— 
Churchman,

Births, Deaths, Marriages,
Under five lines 25 emit.

BIKTH8.
On the 31 et March, wife of Key. A. Fletcher, 

of AllUton, of a eon.
At the Pareonag". llothwel1, on the 9th insL, 

the wife of Kev. K. F. Dixon, Incumbent of Both- 
well, of a eon.

Can Df.akness Be Cured ?—Mr. John ■ 
Clark, of Milldridge, Ont, declare# that! 
it can, and that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil i# 
the remedy tha cared him. It is also a 
specific for all inflammation and pain.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
Htrengtn and wholeeomeneea More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
oompetion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Stld only 
nemtu. ROTAL BaKIMO POWDBB Oo. 106 Wall 8t 
N. Y.

HEAR
DEAF.

Garmore’sÂS’Sîî.m.
,Ae biTSeieâ mm* were by hist 

SSIWsUv the heerlng. En.
Brelrdêdfw thirty jmn. he heenwhb 
the* eree whispers, distinctly. Are 

tbiiiTiUti and **■■»*!■ In nntA 
boa without eld. Desertptin Circule» i 
Free. CAUTION ■ Do aot be deceived 
by bogus eer drums. Mine Is the only 
successful astiidel Has DnnMH

JOHN GARMORE,
* ftire

The Secret Out.—The secret of sue 
cess of Burdock Blood Bitters is that it 
acts upon the bowels, the liver, the kid
neys, the skin and the blood ; removing 
obstructions and imparting health and 
vigor.

MILLINERY&MANTLES
O

--------------o-------------

LADIES:
On the ist of April we opened our 

Show-Rooms to the Public for the 
Spring Season of 1885.

We have on sale one of the Choicest
Stocks of Nobby, Stylish Mantles 
and Handsome Bonnets and Hats 
ever offered to the Ladies of To
ronto.

We invite inspection and compari
son. and Ladies wishing to see and not 
Purchase will not be asked to buy.

----------- 0------------

PETLEY & PETLEY, King St. E.,
Opposite the Market, Toronto.

SHELBURNE JOSTE) lDXJ3Sr-A3L,K JVŒSSICXET.

VOL. I.
, Rev. Henry Grattan Moore, B.D. - 

CHURCH SERVICES.

St. Paul’s, Shelburne.—Sunday.—Morning Prayer 
Kt 10.30 a.m., Sunday School 8 p.m. Evensong 7 p.m.

Holy Communion is celebrated on the first Sunday 
in the month, after Morning Prayer, and on the third 
Sunday in the month at 8 a.m.

Holy Baptism is administered at any Service.
Friday Evening.—Evensong at 7.30 p.m., Choir 

practice at 8 p.m.
St. James’, Dundalk.—Sunday School at 2 p.m., 

Evensong at 8 p.m.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH, SHELBURNE.

The Easter Vestry was held on Thursday, April 9th. 
There wore 13 members present. Mr. Riky read the 
Churchwarden's report for the year jast closed, show
ing a balance in hand of $109, also report of building 
debt, which was reduced $80 by the proceeds of the 
Harvest Home ; also report of Sunday School, show
ing a balance due Treasurer 74 cents.

The following officers were appointed : Church
wardens—Simon Jelly and George Timbnry ; Trea
surer—T. F. Belfry ; Secretary—R. A. Riky ; Delegate 
to Synod—W. Jelly ; Sidesmen—John Seth and C. H. 
Irwin.

The following were appointed a committee to ex 
amine the church and report on the best means of 
repairing it: C. H. Irwin. W. Jelly, R. A. Riky and 
F. H. Thompson.

The Vestry then adjourned till the 1st. - Thursday 
in May, at 7.80 p.m.

MONTHLY PAPER—APRIL* 1885.

ST. JAME’S CHURCH, DUNDALK.

The annual Easter Vestry was held on Tuesday 
evening, April 7th. P. Messrole and Thomas Laking 
were appointed Churchwardens.

The accounts for the year ended April 5th, were 
read, from which it appears a total sum of $209.64 
was collected daring the year, and the expenses were 
1215.51, leaving a balance due the Treasurer of $5.87.

Churchwardens’ Accounts, Easter 1884 to 
Easter, 1885.

I
^ Received.

Subscriptions to Clergyman’s stipend..............  $30 00
General Offertory................................................. 48 48

Do for Diocesan objects ;
Algoma, $2.90; Home Missions, $1.90'; Mission 

Fund, $5.59 ; Widows and Orphans, $2,17 ;
Foreign Missions, $1.62; Jews, 31 cents... 14 49 

Harvest Festival (Sept 28th, 1884)..................  15 77
Offertory, Church Debt, March 22nd :

A. Jackson, S. Edgerton, Henry Johnstone,
$2 each ; Thos. Laking, J. Lamon, E. G.
Lucas, Rev. H. G Moore, $1 each.............. 10 00

Harvest Home, including subscriptions from
G- G. Lucas and P. Messrole, $2 each....... 17 00

Concert for Organ Fund.....................................  17 25
Subscriptions to Organ Fund. Collected by

Messrs. Mossop a id Dale .......................... 27 76
Subscription to Missions, collected by Mrs.
_ Laking and Mrs. Messrole................... ..... 20 20

Do. collected by Miss. Johnston and Miss
Ludlow........................... :.............................. 7 00
Do. collected by Miss Copeland............. 6 70

Balance due Treasurer...................................... 6 87

$216 51

NO. 9.
Missionary in Charge. 

Paid.
Rev. H. G. Moore...............................................  ftiO 00

Do. from Offertory ................................... 42 68
Paid to E. B. Reed for Diocesan objects ........ 14 49

Do. Subscriptions to Mission Fund......... 33 90
Printing, Oil Ac.........................   2 30
Travelling expenses of Preacher, at Harvest

, Festival........................................................ 4 35
Church improvements....................................... 20 85
Paid Mrs. Bell, on account of Church debt,

1884 .............................................................. 7 57
Do. Do. March 1885 ............................... 8 60

Paid for Organ*.....................    45 00
Balance................................................................ 5 87

$215 51
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO MISSION.

Miss. Sarah Copeland’s Card, Proton Tp.
Rev. H. G. Moore, $2.00 ; Wm. Copeland, Joseph 

Goodfellow, S. McCullough,' R. McCullough, Joseph 
Coulter, Thos. Copeland, Samuel Edgerton, 50 cte. 
each ; George Coulter, Thos. Hall, Mrs. Edgerton, A. 
Crawford, 25 ots. each ; Mrs. McLean, Mary Jane 
Hall, 10 ots. each. Total S 6.70.

Collected by Mrs. Laking, Moore, and Miss. EL 
Jelly: Rev. H. G. Moore, $2.00; John Jelly, E. Ber
wick, T. H. Belfry, Dr. Norton, R. A. Riky, Thos. 
Jennings, A. Jelly, W. Jelly, $1.00 each ; Wm. Young, 
75 ots ; Wm. Rooney, A. Bated, ilrwin Bros., G. Tim
bnry, Mrs. Timbnry, Wm. Collins, Mrs. Dunbar, 
Joseph Black, F. H. Thompson, Wm. Calbaok, Mrs. 
Ayling, F. Newman, Jacob Walker, Angus Bell, S. 
Jelly, 50 ots. each ; Mrs. M. Gutcheon, 85 ots. ; Mrs. 
Phelps, Miss Wilier, E. Coulter, F. Galbraith, C. 
Gamon, Parkins, M. Morrison, Mrs. Alien, Mrs. Hem- 
street, Mrs. Surbray, Wm. Bradford, Robert Carr, 
Mrs. Barber, Wm. Reaburne, George Dean, Mrs. 
Henderson, Mrs. Gabriel, Mrs. Sloan, G. Reaburne, 
Mrs. Hawthorne, Mrs. White, Thos. Wright, 25 ots. 
each ; Mrs. Collins, 15 ots. Total $24.25
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r v — — îvoai and TXT 1
WOOQ at lowest Kates !

i will for one Week deliver wood at the following

LOW PRICES :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5-00 per cord 
Do. Do. Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.

2nd class Do. Do. Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.
Pine wood long do 400 Do
Slabs Do. do 35o Do

BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES
miroiioit rill receive

3E3. BTJRIsrS.
Telephone Communication between all Opficbh.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
MINKHM AMD HHIPPRKN,

WHOI.KSAI.g AMD AKTAU, DRAT RAH IN

GOAL &c WOOD.
OPPICIIi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W., 
„ (opp. R. Hay & Co.)

413 Yonge Street.
636 Queen Street West.

VAIIDHi
Comer Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Niagara-street, Comer Douro-street. 
Fuel Association, Esplanade-street, 

near Berkeley-street.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS

VI.OWKKM AND FK 4 THE KM,

9 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

T.
end

VAWWAR <01.1.K4iK, PouhkoMtf. N. _ 
FOR THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN

with s complete College (Jours#, School*of 1‘eliitlng 
Music, Agronomical Observatory.Laburalorv ofCneni- 
l»try and 1’liyslc*. Cabinet* of Natural tiUtory, a 
Museum of Art. a Library of 15,00V Volumes, ten 
Professors, twenty-three Teachers, and thoroughly 
equipped for ha work. Students at present admitted to 
a preparatory course. Catalogue* sent on application.

S. L. CALDWELL, D. D„ LL. D.. br„id,Ht.

BLOOMINGTON ETMÆ Sf. 
NURSERY CO. " e"' J We

*
offer for the Sprin 
Trade a very large L

BLOOMINGTON.ILL YZS*
Ornaments! TREES. Catalogue for SPRING 
of 1885 now rei.lv aoil mailed on apnlicath-n.
OOO ACRE'. 13 GREENUOL'SES.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT EASILY 
CURED. KOOK FREE. Da. 
J. C. llorrMA*. Jefferson.Wls.

ROSES SAMPLE with Catalogue,
28 C-, 4 for 50c. Order now. 
Wu. B. Kkhu. Lueuibersbuig, Pa.

SEED Warranted to Crow.

. SEED J
lÈArALDCti!

or order refilled gratis. I have sold vegetaiue aim Mower 
iSeedto over a million farmers and gardeuers In the 

United States, perhsps some are your neighbors. If so ask 
1 them whether they are reliable. Mr. Thomas Henehall of 

Troy, Kansas, writes me : “For *6 years 1 have dealt with 
tyou. 1 have lived in Iowa. Missouri, Colorado, and Kan
sas, and no matter what the soil or climate, the result 

was always the same, to witreligiously honest 
Tills Is the kind of seed I rslse and sell. The 

Hubbard and Marblehead Squash. Marblehead 
Corn, Marblehead Cabbages, Ohio Potato, Eclipse 
Beet, are some of the vegetables of which 1 was the original in

troducer. A Fair with 1500 in premiums. See my catalogue,free to all. 
"JAMES J H. GREGORY, (Seed Grower), Marblehead. Mass

AGENTS WANTED* Jetas, ut, 
travels with the twelve Dltcipl 
Land. Beautifully, Illustrated.
Etc. Address 
MKNNONITK PUBLISHING GO., Elkhart, Ind

I—To sell the 
Journeys of 

History of H 
In toe Holy 

Maps, Charts

, Lbs. W0
;<>VEI> CUES

-—---- -- —__for deecrlptk
of this famous breed, Also Fowl 
" ti. till. run. CJLEVKLASlt,

HUGS

rehm.
HKS-Wt
iptionfjE
owls,^B
o,

ABENTS 0urnew warb°°k- dbkdh<*(DA KING, by Blue and Gray, 
outaeUing all other books Illustrated clr 
oular and terms free. FORMI1FK A 
McMACHIN, G’lneii latl.O

PENSIQW S
stamps for New Laws. Col. 
toroey, Washington D.O.

for any dlsabil
* y ;

Heirs. Ben 
BINGHAM At

ORNAMENTAL ANO FRUIT TREES
NORWAY SPRUCE, CRAPE VINES,

CHOICE ENGLISH ROSES.
WEDDING

FLOWERS 
FLORAL

DESIGNS
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CHOICEST ROSEBUDS
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

HENRY SLIGHT
NURSERYMAN,

407 YONG-E NEASiràlS$.ARD TORONTO

!

HEADACHES
Are generally Induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System, 
Sufferers will tint! relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayeb’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future 
attacks. Try ‘

Ayer’s Pills.
PREPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowel I, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

GEORGIA
LANDS.

PENSIONS
Iren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; dischargee 
rocured. Desertion removed. AU dues paid, 
lew Laws. Fees, $10. Bend stamp for instruc 

dona N. W. Fitzgerald A Co. Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.C.

ROCKFORDWATCHES

Lands in Southern Georgia, the’fineet 
climate and, healthiest spot in the 
United States only thirty miles from 
Florida line; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These lands produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open nd for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$i to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year ; here 
grows the Fig, Pear, Peach, Upland 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nuts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Back- 
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profits on many of the above will 
reach $60 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R. R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia forj25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to SelecHrom.
Address, • j

J. M. STIGER.

Glenmore, Georgia, U.8.

Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE.
Vised by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
U. S. Coast Survey : 
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con- 
doctors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognized * « 

for all uses in which close 
Till iirvTtlme »nd durability are re-Ht Hi miffs.• III* UUfl PANY’S exclusive Agent* 
‘landingJewelers, ) who give a Full Warranty.

PATENTS
MORGA* AGO.,
Wukimrton, D. C.

BOUGHT SOLD 
OK Precared. 
Books free. A. W

Patent Attorney! and Broken,

WANTED A WOMAN
of sense, energy and 
locality, middle-aged v 
References exchanged.
« >—..... respectability for our business in ua 
locality, middle-aged preferred. SAL ART $86 to t&O. 

------------v-----J ----- -------~ * *. N. YCAY Bros., 14 Barclay St,.

seadfimA;

_iiL,src_ 
for outfit. Also,

Carleeltiee « 
L.T, 767 Broadwsy,

tt AA » week in your own town. Term* and $6 
y>°° outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT A Co 
Portland. Mains.

KENTS WANTED JS9 booV. THE

CONIINGCREEDI
went it. Everybody resds end quotes It. There his_ been

t of thefuaêd'in one ootsre voiumo'of 686 pages, with . 
sothor. PHee •».©•. Trad* edition In |Ntper «t Sl.S&,

literary work of the century.
■ ' . one octavo voltt------

helps to orsIt?deJ2id*r thchaadaome s^beeHpUin ed£ 
on. ▲ copy post-paia>on receipt of price. Outfit È* agent!

Ï1ÔO, Llbenal term. Clrcmlare fcr atamp. >.ddresa
T. H. THOMPSON.404 ArehSG, Fhlhu. Pa.

$6,25 for 39 cts.
Any one sending me 80 cents and the addressee 

of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mall 
goods (not reolpesj that net $6.25. This is an 
honest offer to introduce staple roods. If you 
want a fortune, sot now, D, BENBY, P. O 
Box 1ST, Buffalo, N. Y

Ob,

W. S. GARRISON,
Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.S.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
230 King Mg E., TOKONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealert in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kind* of Feathers.

deed Pay «er Agente. # 1OO le SÜOO per 
mentis monde selling ear See Keek* —J
Bible*. Wilato J.C. McCwrdr ACe. PRti.- 
delphia,PO,l

A Illustratedlia* .1AI.ARET1 «
__________ imperial

k sise OOLOAJLD view» âlled»

I mitral,n, Florida Scenes
| an re growing nnd different sections of the State. 1 

| The handsomest work of the kind published. I 
Per mell .postage free on receipt of SO». pe-t»l I 

Address ASIIKE.il) BROS.. Ja.ksoi.» '

A GENTS WANTED tor the Beet and 
“ Fastest-selling Pictorial Beoks and Bibles. 
Prises reduced 38 per cent. National Publish
ing Oo., Philadelphia, Pa.

patents:PROCURE!
OR NO PAY

Also Trade Marks, etc. Bend model and sketol 
will examine and report. If patentable Man' 
years praetlee. Pamphlet tree, E. H. GEL 
wTOlt, ft CO.. Attorneys, Washington, D. O.

NAVAL BATTLES
HgtltS, with specimens of Naval Architecture of *11 
nge*. A record of wonderful Exploits more Interest
ing than fiction. Price onlv ft*. It eells everywhere. 
SCENTS mete Siee.ee Ht mo th. tddr.se fWftSiLLS I r Wr-Tt-env frfo PM “

gOLBROOK à MOLLINGTON,

ABOHITEOTUML SCULPTORS
Bole Agents tor Maw ft Go's and Minton ft Cos 

Artistic and Plain Tiles tor Cabinets Hearths, 
Floors, Bto.
No 91 Adelaide St. W. • - • Toronto

William Holbroek. W. Ourfcot Mollington.

A «ENT8 WANTED for the Beet and Fast 
“ set selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
reduced a per ceut i National Publishing Oo 
Phil a. Pa
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HENuüiRSON, MULLIN & GO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

j m

TORONTO.

Beg to tender their thanks to their numerous customers, both in the city and country, for their very liberal support during the season 
which is just past. When the time for general house cleaning comes round again, we hope to sec an increased - patronage.

We now call your attention to the folloepng facts. We can do vour house painting for you ; we can paint your Rooms to match your
Papers, or we can frescoe your rooms in the very latest style of Art. We can hang your Wall Paper ; wc can calsominc your walls and
ceilings ; we can paint your walls and ceilings ; wc can tell you which is fashionable and which is not fashionable.

Why can we do all the above better than any other house in the trade ? because wc have had over twenty years’ of practical expert. 
encc,»as well as a natural taste for such work ; because we keep the best workmen in the market.

We respectfully ask the Ladies and Housekeepers of Toronto and throughout the country to give us a trial

Church Work and Church Decorations a Specialty either in Fresco or Paper,
or both.

SEE OUR WINDOW SHADES ! !

HENDERSON, MULLIN & 
136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CO,

,

BOLTON. RIDLER & Co.
GENERAL

Grainers
WORK DONE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.

A very choice stock of Wall-Papers always on hand.
Office, 152 Yonge street, - - Warehouse, Victoria street,

TORONTO.Telephone No. 498.
I

Bjunsa AMERICAN BUSINESS

It is

ESTABLISHED » TEAM.

by Un leading 
ief Canada.

ndottce ere elweye Im 
leek veer’s students ere

TtHE BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL
JL fob vemte labsea

Prmidmt,—Tk* Lord Bitkop of 2 or onto.

^TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, AVON SPRINGS.

pStuUTi CSet etode°t* ere now ooe^yiB*
It has the finest eaiic of roomi in Canada. 
Send for descriptive circular.

ABCAOB BCIIJUNUtI, VONfiB 
O. ODEA,

Bbcbstabt.

Thu School offers e liberal Education at e rate 
nfftniant only to cover thenmsaeary expenditure. 
Ifae beet teaching being secured In every depart- 

oy* aient.
The building has been lately renovated and re

fitted throughout.
School Two.-Michaelmas-Prom first Wed 

ueedav in September to Novembers. Christ 
met November 10to February 10 with Vacation 
from December U to January 1A Lent—Febru 
ary 11 to April U. Trinity—April « to June 30. 
Candidates are received anl prepared for the 
Examination in the Course at study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

Annual Fee for ] 
twwaa tax to see. Music I 

* '*• To the Clerev
ami Tuition, private or otherwise. charged. 

d*U«aemb*e^rmdyouth*. Five percent off it allowed for a fall year’s
Rir.HARn h akkTsnv v a psyincnt Dftdvuos.IUÜHAKD Apply for BdmlMion and Informstion to

___ __________________________PM*Jato- I MISS GRIER, Lady PBmcital,
Wykabam Hall. Toronto.

PORT HOPE.

TRINITY TERM
wiu Bgot* on

WEDNESDAY, April 22nd, 1885.
Application» for admission or information 

should be addressed to the
HEV. C. J. K HKTHUNK, il. A.

Unas Mastkb

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
TRI

r Boarders, inclusive of ' 
trie and Painting the only 
f, two-thirds of these re

Tuition
extras.

BUSINESS TRAINING
D For young men end wo 
BUSINESS COLLEGE. women at DATS

Acknowledged^ by business men to be athor 
oaghly practical butine* school. All who 
require betinees training ere requested to make 

" iquiriee as to the high reputation the 
of tills College has established, and 

, by the thoroughness of his work : 
and to take notice that Mr. J. £ Day has no con

ETELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
1 J LOJTDOB, OBTAaiO.

PATRONESS.—H. B.H. PKLNCKHB LOUISE, 
founder and President, the Bight Bev. Bishop 

HELLMUTH, D-D, D.OL. 
mth spoken in the College, fllwslc a Sped

S^lrttirS7bî2SiS éoîîegtC* wherelnthe „ " ,
'name of any of its teachers has the slightest H Arttat*of
regemblence, either in spelhag or sound, to his 

R* terms address James E. Day,
___Europe an Schools of Art. Director.

Full Diploma Course in Literature, Music A Art.
‘ * of the value of from $96 tosïïShS.R°;*‘ to îSiasïï « «

wVlî(*h RPR Alttin f HT nntrmal I $ I II ■ > at tka deni

bend tix cents for 
receive tree, a costly '

which are open for competition at the September 
entrance examinations.

see and Biding School in connection with the Coll 
ix of goods Tkbms vos School Team—Board, La urnA PRIZE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __  ___

which will help you to more money right away “ld Tuition, including the whole English Course, 
ling else in this world. AU, of either Ancient and Modern Languages and Calisthenics 

The broad road to from BtiAO to E-TVO. Music and painting extra.
For large Ulustrated circular, address the Hev. 

E. N.Envlisb, M.A. Principal.
Next Term opens September Ibtb.

than anything 
sex, snoceed from nret hour, 
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure. At once address, Thus A Co, Augusts, 
Maine

GUE8T COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints’ Church, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Staging, Harmon;
and Counterpoint.

Practice for Organ Pupils on- an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

Residence • 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of this paper who wil agree to 
■how our goods and try to influence sales among 
friends we will send post-paid two full size 
Ladles' Gossamer Rubber Waterproof Wearing 
Apparel as samples, provided you out this out 
and return with 25 cents, to pay postage Ac

TBI MAIUTARII'E. This popular BoW 
(open the entire year) has in addition to all ■* 
appliances of other first elaae health resorts I 
Avow Bulmivb Wat*a, the b«wt known HE 
for Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Bktu 
malaria. Thoroughly warmed by ]

Drtattfl 
remedy 
see ■*

______________ ^_w______ ________n M
seeger Elevator "Uhronlo diseases a tpstieWff 
send fer circular. Cyrus Aden. M. D„ JameeD 
Canon, Proprietors, Avon, N. Y.

"WW. H. STONE, j 
The Undertaker,
All Funeral* Conducted Pee*onallî. |

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto. 

Telephone No. 982.’

1

WARREN 
8t Y.N.

manufactur: CO. » Warren

I e *»i in you; owu town. Tern.» and ta
bee a. a*. iar A Cm. lv,r "

TRADE- copy-

?S*< PATENTS ŒLARLF.H WRK 1HBU1
Rend description of your Invention. L. BIN» 3 
HAM. Patent Lawyer and icltor, Washington 

DO _

AOKNTH COIN MONEY who sell Da. CwassI 
Family Vsyskiaw. Price $2.00. Writ* fc>r Clref 

hr. Address. Tus Cm ass Pina Oommavw ’fciedo. Owa

II


